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ABSTRACT
'""-This research investigates the seismic behavior and design Of walls· composed of
precast concrete panels that are attached to each other along. vertical joints with
ductile connectors and to the foundation along horizontal joip.ts with post-tensioning
steel that is not bonded to the concrete. The research addresses the analytical
modeling and behavior.ofthe walls under lateral load. Closed-form expressions are
derived to estimate the values that define key points on a tri-linear ide~ized base-
shear-roof-displacement behavior of these walls to monotonic lateral loads. A
proposed seismic design approach for the walls is developed using the base shear
demands recommended by current model building codes. With the proposed seismic
design approach, unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete walls that have
substantial initial· lateral stiffnesses can be des.igned to soften and satisfy estimated
nonlinear displacement demands under code specified design level ground motions
without yielding)n the post-tensioning steel, but with yielding and energy dissipation
in the vertical joint connectors. These walls can also be designed to satisfy nonlinear
displacement demands under survival level ground motions without fracture of the
,
post-tensioning steel, or compression failure of the concrete in t4e wall panels. USing
.f
the proposed design approach, a prototype wall was designed. The lateral load
behavior of the pro!otype. wall and other similar walls was investigated under
monotonic and cyclic static lateral load analyses. Monotonic lateral load analyses
showed that, in general, excellent agreement is obtained between the estimated values
.. _._~.~,_~..,..__ ~,_.~...:.__~ ~ . ._.._.._,._--.:.-..R"._ "~,.._~ ·_-_.---~.__ ,_._¥.,•.... '''.,.• _.:•..•_._..•~ .•~~._.__._--.-----'-- .~._.-
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that define the key points of the tri-linear idealization of the lateral load behavior of
the wall and the predicted b~avior obtained using a fiber element model of the wall.
Cyclic lateral load analyses showed that using unbonded post-tensi<;ming across the
horizontal joints of a precast wall and allowing inelastic deformations to occur in the
vertical joint connectors provides wide, stable hysteresis loops, which provide good
inelastic energy dissipation without loss in self-centering behavior. The vertical joint
connectors, which are designed to yield in shear under the action of lateral loads,
contribute significantly to, the hysteretic behavior of unbonded post-tensioned precast
.....
concrete walls.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
Past earthquakes have demonstrated the importance of seleCting a good seismic
structural system and incorporating suitable detailing to provide life safety and prop-
erty protection. For many years, concrete structural walls have fulfilled both of these
requirements at a low cost (Fintel 1995). Today, structural waIls are a commonly
)
used earthquake resisting system, particularly in regions of high seismicity.
'--------J
Precast concrete construction has many benefits such as its high quality, fast erection,
cost effectiveness, and potential for construction automation. The advantages of pre-
cast concrete construction have made-it a good candidate for use in seismic and non-
seismic regions of the U.S. Thus, the use of precast concrete structu~al walls in
"buildings that are located in seismic regions combines the benefits of structural walls
and precast concrete construction.
Investigations over the past three decades have shown that buildings with precast
walls as the primary lateral load resisting system have performed remarkably well in
severe earthquakes around the world. A review of the seismic performance of precast
wall bui1ding""systems-in~past-earthquakes.-is-given-by-Fintel:{-1986,-l995);-Iverson-and--
Hawkins (1994), and Ghosh (1225). The Romanian earthquake of March 1977 was
3
the fIrst earthquake to subject a large number of precast concrete buildings to earth-
quake loading. Of the 70,000 precast concrete buildings that experienced the ground
motions, many used large-panel shear walls made of precast concrete and cast-in-
place slabs.. These buildings showed minimum distress. However, the period of the
ground motion (approximately 1.5 sec.) did not excite these buildings, which had a
. period of about 0.6-0.7 sec. (Fintel 1995). The Mexico earthquake of September
1985 caused the collapse of several hundred multi-story buildings, killing thousands.
Only rarely were shear walls used in these puildings. However, buildings containing
shear walls performed well, offering better damage control by limiting drift and re-
ducing the danger of collapse (FinteI1986). In December 1988 an earthquake struck
Armenia in which not a single structure with large precast concrete panels was de-
stroyed (FintelI995). Iverson and Hawkins (1994) report that, during the Northridge
Earthquake of 1994, structures engineered with precast concrete components gener-
ally performed well throughout the region of strong ground motions. The damage in
precast/prestressed concrete buildings was observed in collector elements of the floor
system designed to transfer horizontal forces to lateral load resisting vertical ele-
ments. Finally, during the Kobe Earthquake of January 1995, the precast/prestressed
concrete structures in the two- to fIve-story height range that· used precast concrete
wall or panel units did not suffer any functional damage and were ready for continued
occupancy immediately after the earthquake (Ghosh 1995).
..
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As noted above, buildings with precast concrete walls as their primary lateral load
resisting system performed well when subjected to earthquake loading. However, the
use of precast concrete seismic systems in the U.S. is severely constrained by the pro-
visions of model building codes (e.g., Uniform Building Code 1991 and the National
Earthquake Hazards Reduction Program 1994), which~ require. that precast seismic
systems be shown by experiment and analysis to have lateral load resisting character-
istics that are equal or superior to those of monolithic cast-in-place reinforced con-
'\
crete systems. This requirement has led to the development of a design philosophy
known as "cast-in-place emulation." (Shultz and Magana).
The precast concrete systems that can be designed under the current model building
codes use "wet" connections, which are made with cast-in-place concrete (El-Sheikh,
et al.). The resulting structure is intended to be continuous, thus emulating a cast-in-
place structure. However, these systems do not have all of the economic advantages
of precast concrete because they require the use of cast-in-place concrete and steel
components in their connections. An alternative is the use of "dry" connections,
which are made by bolting, welding, or by other mechanical means. The behavior of
. . ~ ..
precast concrete systems with "dry" connections differs from that of cast-in-place
systems because the connections create natural discontinuities in the structure. The
connections are often inherently less stiff than the precast members, and so deforma-
tions tend to be concentrated in them. This presents an opportunity for the develop-
ment of innovative structural· systems that have excellent seismic properties that are
5
}quite different from those of cast-in-place construction (Stanton, 1994). However, as
,
stated above, model building codes require precast concrete structures to emulate the
lateral load behavior of monolithic c~t-in-place reinforced concrete systems. Conse-
quently, the joints between'precast members are typically proportioned wIth sufficient
strength to avoid inelastic deformation, causing plastic hinges to form away from the
. connections (a costly alternative) (Schultz and Magana, 1996). Thus, the emulation
design philosophy of model building codes not only undermines the cost-
,
effectiveness of precast concrete systems, but also ignores the inherent characteristics
in precast concrete construction that can be exploited for seismic resistance.
In response to the recognized need for research on precast concrete systems·for seis-
mic regions, the PRESSS (pREcast Seismic Structural Systems) research program
.'
was initiated in 1990. The PRESSS research program is a coordinated program of
analytical and experimental research aimed atthe development of seismic design pro-
visions for precast concrete structures. The PRESSS program is supported by the
National Science Foundation (NSF), the PrecastlPrestressed Concrete Institute (PC!),
and the PrecastJPrestressed Concrete Manufacturers Association of California
~
(PCMAC). Thtfmain objectives of the PRESSS program are: (1) to develop effective
seismic structural systems for precast concrete buildings;· and (2) to develop seismic
I
design recommendations for precast concrete buildings (priestley, 1991). The
PRESSS research program considers precast concrete buildings that utilize frames
and/or walls for the lateral load resisting syst~m. The PRESSS program consists of
6
three phases. Phase I focuses on identifying and evaluating the most promising seis-
mic precast concrete building systems. Phase n focuses on detailed experimental and
analytiCal studies of components and subaSsemblages of precast systems, selected
during Phase I. Finally, Phase ill involves testing of multi-story full size assemblages
and 'finalizing the seismic,design recommendations.
The PRESSS program and other related research Rrograms have shown that the use of
unbonded post-tensioning to connect precast concrete members has beneficial effects
on the hysteretic load-deformation behavior of precast concrete subassemblages
(Cheok et al. 1993, MacRae and Priestley 1994, Priestley and Tao 1993). Specifically,
this type of construction exhibits a nonlinear'elastic load-deformation response. The
.nonlinearity results· from gap-opening that occurs at the c~nnections as the preco~-
pression due to prestressing. is overcome by the moments due to lateral load~ Early
work, directed primarily at frame structures, showed, that through the use of unbonded
post-tensioned construction, it is possible to prevent or delay yielding in the post-
tensioning steel, and thus maintain the prestress during seismic response. Similar be-
havior is not possible in bonded post-tensioned systems.
An analytical study perforined by Kurama et al. (1997) on unbonded post-tensioned
precast concrete walls with horizontal joints showed that, as a result of unbonding,
large nonlinear lateral displacements can be achieved in a wall without yielding or
fracturing-th-i post':-tensionirig steel. The walls treated byKurama et aI. are comprised
. , .
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of precast panels connected along horizontal joints as shown in Figure l(a), through
the use of unbonded post-tensioning. ,Kurama et al. showed that a well-designed un-
bonded post-tensioned precast ·wall with horizontal joints that is subjected to cyclic
lateral loading does not suffer degradation of the initial lateral stiffness and has good
self-centering capacity after the lateral loads are removed. The use of unbonded post-
r
tensioning delays yielding in the post-tensioned reinforcement. As a result, the lateral
load behavior is very close to being nonlinear-elastic, resulting in.little inelastic en-
ergy dissipation per cycle of loading. Kurama etal. developed a seismic design ap-
proach for buildings with unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete walls as the pri-
mary lateral load resisting system. This design approach only considered walls com-
-
posed of precast wall panels connected along horizontal joints.
1.1 OBJECTIVES AND APPROACH
1.1.1 Objectives
The objective of this research is to investigate the· seismic behavior and design of un-
bonded post-tensioned precast concrete walls with ·vertical joints and ductile connec-
tors. This type of construction i~ illustrated in Figure 1(b). The use of unbonded
.post-tensioning across horizontal joints and ductile connectors along the vertical
joints provides the opportunity for large ductility and large energy dissipation without
significant loss in self-centering capacity.
8
r1.1.2 Approach
l:
,,)
In order to achieve the objective stated above, the following research approach is
taken:
1. .Perform a literature search on previous research related to the behavior of
unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete walls, as well as on the seismic
behavior of connections for precast concrete walls.
2. Develop closed-form expressions for predicting the lateral load behavior
of unbonded.post-tensioned precast concrete walls with verticaljoints.
3. Develop a design approac~ for buildings with unbonded post-tensioned
precast concrete walls with ductile vertical joint connectors, baSed on the
design approach developed by Kurama et al. (1997).
4. Design a prototype structure with unbonded post-tensioned precast con-
crete walls with ductile vertical joints.
5. Develop an analytical model for the lateral load response of $e prototype
wall.
• ~~'O:_
---~~...--.------- - -------------
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6. Using the analytical model, determine the effect of various structural de-
sign parameters on the lateral load behavior of unpanded post-tensioned
precast concrete walls with ductile vertical joint connectors.
7. Verify the accuracy of the closed-form expressions in predicting the lateral
load behavior of unbonded post-tensioned precast walls with vertical
joints when subjected to monotonic lateral loads.
\
8. Determine the contribution of the ductile vertical joint connectors to the
cyclic response of unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete walls.
1.2 ORGANIZATION OF THESIS
The remainder of this thesis is organized into seven chapters (Chapters 2-8) in accor-
dance with the research approach s~mmarized above. A summary of previousre-
sear~h on unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete walls and on vertical joint con-
nectors is given in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 derives a set of closed-form expressions for
predicting the lateral load behavior of unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete walls
. .
with vertical joint connectors. .Chapter 4 presents a proposed design approach for
buildings with unbonded post-tensioned pr~ast walls with vertical joint connectors
as the primary lateral load resisting system. Chapter 5 describes the design of a pro-
totype structureanda.prototype_wall. ..Chapter.6discusses..thecanalytical..modeLused.---.-----
to stUgy_tb~!ysponse of a series of walls under static lateral loads. Chapter 7 presents
. ---- -----. -. --_._--- ~--- . - ~ - -
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a study ~f the effects of several structural parameters on the lateral load behavior of
unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete walls with ductile vertical joint connectors.
Finally, Chapter 8 presents a summary and the conclusions of the research, and identi-
fies future research topics.
1.3 NOTATION
The following notation is used in this thesis:
Aj = shear area of vertical connectors;
Ap = total cross sectional area of post-tensioning steel in a panel;
A'pl = shear area of each vertical joint connection plate;
Aw = gross cross-section31 area of a wall;
A'w = effective shear area of wall;
Ax = gross cross-sectional area of a panel;
Ax,net = net cross-sectional area of a panel (i.e., gross cross-sectional area niinus
area of the post-tensioning ducts);
Ci = compression stress resultant in concrete after elaStic shortening due to post-
tensioning and gravity load;
Ck = compression stress resultant at base of panel k;
Cki = compression stress resultant on panel k after elastic shortening due to post-
_~~__._~_.__v_.:..__..__• ~,~ . .__._.. __ ..~ _~, -~.,.-~.-~.~-._ -
tensioning and gravity load;
Cs = NEHRPseismic response coefficient;
... --11
Ck = depth of compression zone at base of panel k;
Ee = Young's modulus for concrete; '"
Ep = Young's modulus for post-tensioni;ng steel;
'-
eaee = accidental eccentricity;
eNk = eccentricity of Nk measured from right edge of panel;
ep = eccentricity of post-tensioning steel from panel centerline to centroid of
post-tensioning steel;
el = perpendicular distance between centerline of a wall and center of
resistance of structure;
Fk,i = lateral force on panel k at level i;
Fk,r = lateral force on panel k at roof level;
Fvjp = flexibility of a vertical joint steel plate;
FW.i = lateral force on wall at floor i;
Fw,r = lateral force on wall at roof level;
f e - compressive strength of unconfined concrete;
fei = stress in concrete after elastic shorteIiing due to post-tensioning and gravity
load (also referred to as the initial stress in concrete); .
fei,N = stress in concrete due to N (also referred to as the initial stress in concrete
due to gravity load);
fei,p = stress in concrete due to Pi (also referred to as the initial stress in concrete
due to post-tensioning);
. fllj = .strength corresponding to the linear limitstrainon thestress':strain,
12

kwi = initial lateral stiffness of wall;
Lpl = length of connection plate across vertical joint;
lw = length of the wall cross-section;
Ix = length of a :pariel cross-sectio~;
~ec = base moment when decompression begins at the base of the wall;
M· = moment applied at floor i;W,l
m = modular ratio, Le., EplEc;
N = gravity load on each panel;
Nb = number of post-tensioning bars in a wall panel;
Nk = .gravity load at the base of a panel k;
n = number of panels in a wall;
Pi = total force in the post-tensioning steel after elastic shortening due to post-
tensioning and gravity load on a panel;
P'i = total force in the post-tensioning steel after elastic shortening due to post-
tensioning of a panel;
p.
= total shear force across a vertical joint;J
Pllj = total linear limit force across a verticaljoint;
Pt = total force applied to the truss elements to model P'i;
Qd = linear-elastic base shear demand for the design level ground motion;
Qs = linear-elastic base shear demand for the survival level ground motion;
R = NEHRP response modification coefficient;
r = total number of stories in a wall;
. .
,.
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rFi = ra~io of the force at the i'th floor level to the wall base shear;
rFr = ratio of the force at the roof level to the wall ba&e shear;
rHi = ratio of the i'th floor height to the total height of the wall;
rHr = ratio of the roof height to the total height of the wall (equal to unity);
T = fundamental period of structure;
Ta = approximate·fundamental period of structure;
Ti = total force in a group of post-tensioning steel after elastic shortening due to
post-tensioning and gravity load;
Tup = total force in a group of post-tensioning steel at linear limit strain;
"
Tt = total force in a group of post-tensioning steel to the left of panel centerline;
Tn = total initial forc~ in a group of post-tensioning steel to the left of panel
centerline after elastic shortening due to post-tensioning and gravity load;
T2 = total force in a group of post-tensioning steel to the right of panel center-
line;
T2i = total initial force in a group ofpost-tensioning steel to the right ofpanel
centerline after elastic shortening due to post-tensioning and gravity load;
tw = thickness of wall cross-section;
tx = thickness of panel cross-section (equal to tw) panels when crushing of the
spiral confined concrete occurs;
Yesc = base shear when spiral confined concrete crushes;
Yd = wall design baseshear demand;
ysd - structur~ design base shear demand;
IS'
Vd,ace = wall base shear due to story translations from aCcidental torsion;
Vdec = base shear when decompression begins at the base of the wall;
Veil = base shear at effective linear limit of base-shear-roof-displacement
relationship;
Vk = panel base shear;
Vllj = wall base shear when linear limit strain of vertical joint connectors is
reached;
VIIp = wall base shear whe~ linear limit strain of post-tensioning steel is reached;
Vw = wall base shear;
W = structure seismic weight;
w = number of walls in building layout resisting lateral load;
Liese = roof displacement when spiral confined concrete crushes;
Ai = maximum roof displacement demand under the design level ground
motion;
Aiec = roof displacement when decompression begins at the base of the wall;
A:ll = roof displacement at effective linear limit of base-shear-roof-displacement
relationship;
= deflection at floor j due to lateral forces;
= roof displacement of wall in flexure;
= roof displacement due to gap opening;
= roof displacement when linear limit strain of vertical joint connectors is
L\llp = roof displacement when linear limit strain of post-tensioning steel is
reached;
L\Nj = wall displacement at floor j in flexure due to eccentrically applied axial
forces on a panel;
L\N,r = roof displacement due to eccentric axial force;
L\Pj = wall displacement at floor j due to different initial prestress forces, T1i and
L\p,r =
L\s =
L\sj =
I1v =
roof displacement due to different initial prestress forces, T1i and T2i;
maximum roof displacement demand for the survival level ground motion;
displacement of floor i due to elastic shear deformations;
gap opening displacement along base of a panel at location of post-
tensioning steel centroid on tension side;
L\r = roof displacement;
()all = allowable story drift;
()d = maximum story drift demand for the design level ground motion;
<>Xe =. story drift;
£eu = ultimate compressive strain of spiral confined concrete;
£pi = initial strain in the post-tensioning steel;
£pI = linear limit strain on the stress-strain relationship of the post-tensioning
steel;
____~., •••• _ ••••• Tn•..•~~< •• _ ••~ .,. ._~••••~.:.-_.-........ _ .....--~----_.-.-:"~-_._--~_.~~-_._••.•__._._._••__.~--......-_.~-_._----_.--"-------------
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£pu = strain corresponding to the ultimate stress on the stress-strain relationship .
of the post-tensioning steel;
psp = volumetric ratio of spiral reinforcement;
<I>r = ACI 318 capacity reduction factor;
<I>gc = initial prestress reduction factor.
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(a) (b)
Figure 1Unhonded post-tensioned walls: (a) with horizontal joints;
(b) with vertical joints and ductile connectors.
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Chapter 2
BACKGROUND·
This chapter presents background information relevant to the current study. Section
2.1 gives a brief-description of unbonded post-tensioned construction. Section 2.2
reviews previous research on unbonded on unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete
walls. Section,2.3 describes a wall composed of precast panels attached to each other
along vertical joints with connectors and attached to the foundation along horizontal
joints with unbonded post-tensioning steel. .Previous work on vertical joint connec-
tors is presented in Section 2.4. Section 2.5 defines the ·wall parameters and the
forces considered in the derivations presented in Chapter 3.
2.1 UNBONDED POST-TENSIONED CONSTRUCTION
In unbonded post-tensioned construction, post-tensioning steel is placed in ducts
which remain ungrouted after the steel is prestressed. This lack of grout eliminates
the opportunity for the post-tensioning steel to bond and thus achieves strain com-
patibility with the surrounding concrete. As a result, the behavior of unbonded post-
tensioned members differs from that of bonded post-tensioned members. For a
bonded post-tensioned member, an assumption of strain compatibility between the
post:'tensioning steel and the adjacent concrete is often made:·· Thus, the change in
, . . .... .".. . '.
_ . strain in the post-tensioning steel is assumed to be the same as the change in strain fn
the concrete adjacent to the steel. However, for an unbonded P.ost-tensioned member,
strain compatibility between the post-tensioning steel and the adjacent concrete does
not exist. Instead, the change in strain in the post-tensioning steel is assumed uniform
over the unbonded length of the steel and equal to the average change in strain in the
concrete adjacent to the post-tensioning steel over the unbonded length. As a result,
in unbonded post-tensioned construction, the steel reaches the yield point at larger
overall member deformations as compared to that in bonded post·tensioned construc-
tion (Kurama et al. 1997).
2.2 PREVIOUS RESEARCH ON UNBONDED POST-TENSIONED
PRECAST CONCRETE WALLS
Precast concrete walls can have the following configurations: (1) simple walls con-
sisting of vertical stacks of (generally) one-story high wall panels with horizontal
connections only; (2) composite or coupled walls consisting of simple walls in the
same plane joined together by vertical joint connectors or coupling beams; and (3)
flanged walls consisting of simple walls. at right .angles joined together by vertical
connections. Kurama et at. (1997) performed an analytical study on the seismic 00-
havior and design of simple walls made of precast concrete panels joined together
. along horizontal joints with unbonded post-tensioning. A drawing of this type of
construction is shown earlier in Figure l(a). The behavior of a properly designed wall
of this type is gap opening along the hgriz()!!!ll1 connections and axial-flexural com-
pression deforination in the wall pane~, With no shear slip along the connections and
little shear deformation in the panels. Gap opening along the horizontal connections
in unbonded post-tensioned precast walls and axial-flexural deformations in the wall
panels can be accurately modeled using the fiber beam-column element in the
DRAIN-2DXprogram (Prakash and Powell 1993). The analytical model requires
only the wall geometry and uniaxial stress-strain relationships for concrete and pos~-
tensioning steel. A parametric study performed by Kurama et al. using this model
indicates that the base shear and lateral displacement capacity, and the lateral stiffness
of unbonded post-tensioned precast walls can be controlled by design and detailing.
For example, the.base shear capacity of an unbonded post-tensioned precast wall de-
pends on the total area of the post-tensioning steel, cross-sectional dimensions of the
wall, and aXial load due to gravity. Kurama et al. found that the lateral displacement
capacity of an unbonded post-tensioned precast wall corresponding to the beginning
ofnonlinear behavior in the post-tensioning bars can be controlled by the unbonded
length and location of, and, the initial stress in the post-tensioning steel. The lateral
displacement capacity corresponding to· failure of the wall as a result of crushing of
the concrete confined by spir31 reinforcement depends on the initial stress in the con-
crete and the amount of spiral reinforcement.
Kurama et al. provide a seismic design approach for unbonded post-tensioned walls
that was developed using the base shear demands recommended by current model
building codes. With this design approach, stiff walls can be designed to soften and
satisfy estimatednonl~near displacementde~ands under code specified "design" l~vel
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ground motions without yielding in the post-tensioning steel or significant damage in
the wall panels. Furthermore, under "survival" level ground motions, these walls can
be designed to satisfy the demands without shear·slip along the horizontal connec-
tions, fracture of the post-tensioning steel, or axial-flexural compression failure in the
wall panels.
Kurama et al. also investigated the seismic response of various unbonded post-
tensioned prec~t concrete walls. A series of natural and artificial ground motions
were considered. Results of nonlinear dynamiclime-history analyses show that under
"design" level ground motions, the response of walls designed using this design ap-
proach is essentially nonlinear elastic with little energy dissipation and little damage
in the walls. Furthermore, walls designed using this approach survived the "survival"
level ground motions with damage, but with.only small residual lateral displacements.
. 2.3 PRECAST WALLS WITH VERTICAL JOINT CONNECTORS
Figure 2.1 shows a precast concrete wall composed of full-height precast concrete
panels that are attached to each other along vertical joints with connectors (referred to
as vertical joint connectors). The vertical joint connectors may.consist of steel com-
ponents which are intended to provide a force transfer between panels that comprise
the wall, and also to provide energy dissipation under seismic loading. The vertical
joint connector considered in this study is identified in Section 2.4. The.wall shown
in FigUre 2.1 has a horizQntaljoint locatedbet\Veen the base of each.paneI an4the
. .' ,'
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foundation. The panel-to-foundation connection is achieved by USiJ;lg post-tensioning
steel that is anchored at the foundation and at the top of each panel. The post-
tensioning steel is unbonded over the entire height of the panels because, as discussed
in Section 2.1, unbonded construction improves the behavior of precast walls when
subjected to lateral loads as compared to bonded construction.
2.4 PREVIOUS RESEARCH ON VERTICAL JOINT CONNECTORS
Schultz and Magafia ,(1996) studied a number of connection details for precast con-
crete shear walls. The connection details included seven vertical joint connections
and four horizontal joint connections. T4e vertical joint connections, shown in Figure
2.2, consisted of a slotted flexure plate (SFP), inclined flat bar (IFB), X-shaped axial
plate (XAP), pinned tension strut (PTS), vertical joint friction (VJF), U-shaped flex-
ure plate (UFP), and a notched shear plate (NSP) connection. The SFP, IFB, XAP,
ant! NSP connection details were modifications of the commonly-used welded loose
plate connections, while the PTS, VJF, and UFP connections relied on bolting or a
combination of bolting and field welding. These connection details incorporated ei-
ther flexural yield, tension/compression yield, shear yield, or friction sliding/coulomb
friction concepts. The NSP detail, classified as a shear yielding connection, demon-
strates stable force-displacement hysteresis with,good energy dissipation, as shown-in
Figure 2.3. Thus, the vertical joint connections considered in this analytical. study ,
consist of four notched shear plates distributed along the height of each of the vertical
joints between panels in the wall." .
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2.5 WALL PARAMETERS
As shown in Figure 2.4 a typical wall is comprised of pumerous panels.and floor lev-
els. The letter krepresents the panel number, which ranges from 1 to n, where n is
the total number of panels in a wall. The letter i represents the floor .level, which
ranges from 1 to r. Thus, r defines the total number of floor levels supported by a
wall. The length along the base of each panel is denoted by Ix. It is assumed that all
panels have equal lengths. Therefore, the length along the base of the wall, lw, is the
product of n and lx~ Hwand tware the height and thickness of the wall, respectively,
which are the same for all panels.
As shown in Figure 2.5, the height of each floor level, Hi can be expressed as a frac-
tion of the total wall height, Hwby·
H. =rn·HI I W (2.1)
where rHi is the ratio of the height of floor level i to the wall height. The height of the
•
roof level, Hr is calculated using Equation 2.3 ·with i =r. Since the height of the roof
level is the height of the wall, rHr= 1 and Hr = Hwas shown in Figure 2.5.
Figure 2.4 also shows the various forces that act on each panel. These forces are: (1)
external lateral loads applied at each floor level and at the roof (Fk,i and Fk,r); (2) a
base shear force acting along the base, resisting the lateral loads (v0; (3) an axial
-·---·.···-·------gravity{orce-(Nk);-(4)-pllst::tensiOfiiflgIorces(T1iiild'·'f;}; (STaconcrete-compressio;---·-------
.. . .
. .. .
·stress resultant at the base (C0; and (6) the total shearforce that is transferred into the
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panel across the vertical joint connectors (Pj). Each of these forces are described
more fully below.
In Figure 2.4, the lateral force' acting at an arbitrary level of a given panel is defined
as Fk,i where k is the panel number ranging from 1 to n, and i is the floor level ranging
from 1 to r. This notation is used because the floor and roof lateral loads may be dif-
ferent for each panel.
Figure 2.5 shows that the lateral force acting on the wall at the roof level, Fw,r is ex-
pressed as the sum of the panel forces at that level, IFk,r where k=l to n. As shown in
Figure 2.6, Fw,r is expressed as a fraction of the total base shear of the wall, Vwby
(2.2)
where rpc is the percent of the total base shear ~pplied at the roof level. The base
shear of the wall, Vwis equal to the sum of the panel base shears, IVk where k=1 to n
(Figure 2.5). Similarly, the lateral force on the wall at floor level i can be expressed
as
(2.3)
where rFi is the percent of the total base shear applied at floor level i (Figure 2.6).
As shown in Figure 2.4, the axial gravity force on a panel is Nk- This force acts at an
._.,., ••..._-_•.•_ ••_- •. -•• --._- -_ ..••. _._ •.•.,. '_-~_'"'.,,_•._'-'--''-'-''~''' -.•" ,,", ._.".~.•.• ~ ~.. _.._~." ••...••.." - .. _._._ .. ,.. ~...•. _ ....•.. -•.... , ..•_.. ..~ - .,. ---.._.~.• ~ •. -•.. _.. .- •. _-_ ...•. ' ,.......•........ '.'.' '" ...••... .,y-_........ •.. .-
eccentrIcity eNk measured from the right edge of the panel. The axial gravity force
'"
and'the eccentricity may vary for each panel.
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T1 and T2 in Figure 2.4 are the post-tensioning forces acting on groups of post-
tensioning steel toward the left edge and toward the right edge of each panel, respec-
tively. When a panel is post-tensioned, a tension force is applied to the post-
tensioning steel. Mter the anchorages are engaged, the initial prestress force in the
steel is transferred to the concrete panel as compression. This compression causes
elastic shortening of the concrete and a loss of prestress force in the post-tensioning
steel. After the axial (gravity) load is applied to the panel, additional shortening oc-
curs, resulting in a further reduction of the initial prestress force. Thus, the initial
prestress force after elastic shortening of the concrete due to post-tensioning and
gravity load occurs is denoted by TIi and T2i for the group of post-tensioning steel to-
ward the left edge and toward the right edge of each panel, respectively. Note that in
Figure 2.4 the prestress forces are different for groups of post-tensioning steel in a
panel, but are the same for a given group in all panels. The two groups of post-
tensioning steel in a panel are a distance of 2ep apart, where ep is the eccentricity of
the post-tensioning steel measured from the centerline of the panel to the centroid of
the group of steel. The eccentricity of post-tensioning'steel is assumed to be constant
for all panels.
The concrete compression stress resultant acting at the base of each panel is defined
by Ck as shown in Figure 2.4. The concrete compression stress resultant after elastic
shortening due to post-tensioning and gravity load,but prior to the application of lat-
27
era! loads on a panel, i~ned as Cki. The depth of the compression block at the
base of the panel is Ck.
Lastly, Figure 2.4 shows the total shear force that is transferred into the panel across
the vertical joint connectors is denoted by Pj.
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Figure 2.1 Precast wall with vertical joints between panels and-
vertical joint connectors.
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(c)XAP
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Figure 2.2 Vertical joint connectors studied by Schultz and Magana
(adapted from Shultz and Magana, 1996).
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Figure 2.2 (continued) Vertical joint connectors studied by Schultz and Magana
(adapted from Shultz and Magana, 1996).
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Figure 2.4 Forces on each panel of an unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete wall.
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Figure 2.5 Forces on an unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete wall with multiple panels.
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Figure 2.6 Forces on an unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete wall with multiple panels.
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Chapter 3
EXPECTED LATERAL LOAD BEHAVIOR OF
UNHONDED POST-TENSIONED PRECAST WALLS
This chapter describes the expected lateral load behavior of an unbonded post-
tensioned precast wall with vertical joints and ductile vertical joint connectors. As
explained in Section 3.1, the expected lateral load behavior can be idealized as a tri-
linear plot of base shear versus roof displacement. Section 3.1 presents this tri-linear
idealization. Closed-form expressions to estimate the various base-shear-roof-
displacement capacities that define the key points on this tri-linear idealization are
derived in Section 3.2. Section 3.3 presents an evaluation of the accuracy of the base-
shear-roof-displacement idealization.
3.1 TRI-LINEAR IDEALIZATION OF THE BASE·SHEAR·ROOF- '.
DISPLACEMENT BEHAVIOR
This section presents the tri-linear idealization of the base-shear-roof-displacement
behavior of an unbonded post-tensioned precast wall with ductile vertical joint con-
nectors.
3~1.1 Structure limit states
Design of a.building structur~ requires consideration of different limit states for the
. '.' '.'.
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members and connections of the structure. A limit state is defined by a level of force
(stress) or defonnation (strain) in the structural member or connection, and may be
considered to represent a level of damage in the member or connection. Each limit
state has a corresponding force or deformation value.
The limit states considered for the unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete wall de-
scribed in Chapter 2 are introduced using the idealized base-shear-roof-displacement
relationship of the wall under monotonic lateral load shown in Figure 3.1. The limit
states are: (1) decompression at the base of the wall; (2) yielding of vertical joint con-
nectors; (3) significant reduction in lateral stiffness (i.e., softening) due to gap open-
ing in flexure along the panel-to-foundation connections; (4) yielding of post-
tensioning steel; (5) peak base shear; (6) loss of prestress under cyclic lateral load due
to inelastic straining of post':tensioni~g steel; and (7) crushing of spiral confined con-
crete. These limit states are described below. Limit states 3,4, and 7 define the key
points on the idealized base':shear-roof-displacement relationship shown in Figure
3.1.
Decompression
Decompression at the base of the wall occurs when the overturning moment at the
base of the wall results in decompression of part of the wall. Since the wall is com-
prised of multiple panels, decompression of the wall is defined as· the first occurrence
.....•...•_._ . . . ....__•.•....../. .•0·· .•-._,-·.-
of decompression of any wall panel. Under a specified lateral load distribution (e.g.
_. _.__ ......--_ ,_•• •••" __,,_. _".. • •••• r __ ..;..~~'_ ,_ •.~~., --- _. • • •••••. -
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triangular), decompression of the wall can be related to a specific level of base shear
and roof displacement, Vdec and Alec respectively. pecompression is accompanied by
the initiation of gap opening along the panel-to-foundation connection.
Linear limit strain ofverticaljoint connectors
The walls treated in this study employ ductile vertical joint connectors that are made
of steel. Yielding of the vertical joint connectors occurs when the maximum strain in~
~
the connectors reaches the linear limit strain of the steel. The base shear and roof
displacement corresponding to .the linear limit strain of the vertical joint connectors
are designated VlIj and AlIj respectively.
Effective·linear limit
The point on the base-shear-roof-displacement response of the wall when the lateral
stiffness of the wall begins to reduce significantly is called the effective linear limit.
This reduction in lateral stiffness (called softening) is caused by significant gap
opening along the panel-to-foundation connections. The base shear and roof dis-
placement corresponding to the effective linear limit are denoted as Vell and Aell re-
spectively. Softening usually occurs in a smooth and continuous manner in a precast
wall with unbonded post-tensioned horizontal joints which open in flexure (Kurama
et al. 1997). Hence, the term effective linear limit is used to describe this point on the
,,-_._--.--_._---_._--., ... _._-_ .•.-'--
___ bas~_=shear::..r.QQf::displacementrelationship;-·-~-·-····-~·.~-.----------- .
--._--..._--._--- .
. _. --.---;--- -
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Unear limit strain ofpost-te!,sioning steel
Yielding of the post-tensioning steel" occurs when the maximum strain in the steel
reaChes the linear litpit of the steel. For the walls considered in this study, the post-
tensioning steelin all the panels does not yield simultaneously. Thus, the linear limit
strain of post-tensioning steel is defined as the first occurrence of yielding in the post-
tensioning steel. The base shear and roof displacement corresponding to the linear
limit strain of the post-tensioning steel are denoted as Vllp and dllp respectively. Due
to unbonding, the linear limit strain of post-tensioning steel is usually reached after
the effective linear limit of the base-shear-roof-displacement relationship is reached
(and thus after significant softening in the base-shear-roof-displacement relationship
occurs) (Kurama et al., 1997).
Peak base shear
The base shear capacity of the wall is equal to .the peak base shear resistance of the
wall. For walls considered in this study, the base shear capacity is intended to be
controlled by axial-flexural behavior at the base of the walls, rather than by shear
sliding. Thus, at this limit state, the overturning capacity of a wall controls the base
shear capacity. The idealized base-shear-roof-displacement relationship shown in
Figure 3.1 neglects strain hardening effects in the post-tensioning steel. As a result
the base shear capacity of the wall is defined by the frrst occurrence of yielding in the
_.,~ .••.,,_,. __._.-....__•__•. ~.__•._H~·"_<_"_' '.~' "~'~"R_'~ " • ~~-_,· ,,··_~~·
"" post-tensioning steel. Therefore, the"peak base shear corresponds to Vllp, and the cor-
""respondingroofdisplacement is denoted "as .1up•.
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Loss ofprestress
Prestress in an unbonded post-tensioned wall subjected to cyclic lateral load can be
reduced when the linear limit strain of the post-tensioning steel is exceeded. This is
illustrated in Figure 3.2, which shows a typical prestressing steel stress-strain rela-
tionship. Let the initial stress in the steel be fpi. As long as the steel strain remains in
the linear-elastic range during cyclic lateral loading of the wall, no loss of prestress
will result (ignoring inelastic deformations which may occur in the concrete in a
highly-stressed wall). If the steel strain exceeds the elastic limit, such as point 2 in
Figure 3.2, some prestress will be lost after the lateral load is removed, since the steel
follows an elastic unloading path parallel to the initial elastic path as it unloads from
point 2. Hence, after the lateral load is removed from the wall, the prestress is re-
duced from fpi to a residual value fpr. Upon unloading from an even larger inelastic
strain, such as point 3 in Figure 3.2, the entire prestress may be lost.
Crushing ofspiral confined concrete
Crushing of spiral confined concrete occurs when the ultimate compressive strain of
the spiral.confined concrete is reached. Based on the concrete confinement model
developed by Mander et al. (1988a, 1988b), crushing of the spiral confined concrete
occurs at an ultimate concrete compressive strain £eu which is reached when the spiral
reinforcement fractures. Significant loss of lateral load and gravity load resistance is
expected' to occur when'crushing of the spiral confined concrete' occurs; The base
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shear and roof displacement corresponding to crushing of the spiral confined concrete
are denoted as Vese and A:se respectively.
3.1.2 Idealized base-shear-roof.displacement behavior
Figure 3.1 shows the idealized base-shear-roof-displacement behavior of an unbonded
post-tensioned precast concrete wall subjected to monotonic lateral load. As noted
earlier, the tri-linear idealization of the wall response is defined by three key structure
limit states: the effective linear limit (ELL); yielding of the post-tensioning steel in
tension (LLP); and crushing of spiral confined concrete (CSC).
3.2 ESTIMATION OF BASE-SHEAR-ROOF·DISPLACEMENT
CAPACITIES
This section derives expressions which are used to estimate the base shear and roof
displacement capacities corresponding to the points ELL aI)d LLP in Figure 3.1. The
expressions are derived for an unbonded post-tensioned precast wall with n panels, r
stories, and eccentric axial forces as described in Chapter 2. In addition, the base
shear and roof displacement capacities corresponding to points ELL and LLP in Fig-
u~e 3.1 are derived for the specific case of the prototype wall (discussed in Chapter 5),
which has three panels, two stories, and concentric axial forces.
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3.2.1 Derivation of an expression to estimate the .base shear corresponding to
the effective linear limit state, Vell
..
Figure 3.3(a) shows the total force in the post.;.tensioning steel, Pi and the gravity load,
. N acting on a panel. Pi is the force in ~e steel after shortening of the panel has oc-
cUITed due to the post-tensioning and the application of gravity load. Ci is the con-
crete compression stress resultant in equilibrium with Pi and N. Pi and N are assumed
to remain constant in the development that follows. Hence, ~ also remains constant.
Figure 3.3(b) shows the forces acting on a panel at decompression. The moment at
the base of the panel when decompression begins is referred to as the decompression
moment, Mdec. Assuming a linear stress distribution exists in the region of contact
between the panel and the base, the base moment is 2Mttec when the gap opening has
propagated to the center of the panel (Figure 3.3(c)). Finally, for the idealized case of
the compression resultant at the edge of the panel, the base moment is 3Mttec (Figure
3.3(d)).
Kurama et al. found that the effective linear limit of the base-shear-roof-displacement
relationship ·of an unbonded post-tensioned precast wall with horizontal joints occurs
when the base moment is between 2Mdec and 3Mttec (i.e., between the two distribu-
tions of stress shown in Figures 3.3(c) and 3.3(d). The linear limit is controlled by
gap opening and/or concrete softening due to the bending moment at the base of. the
. .
wall. Taking the effective linear liOOt due to gap opening at a base moment equal to
r._.~ ..•__ ._, .' ...._~>.~ _~,._~_,_._. ..
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2.5Mdec, and assuming a linear stress distribution at the base, the depth of the com-
pression region is one fourth of the panel length (0.25 Ix) (Figure 3.3(e)). This result
can be applied to a precast wall with vertical joints and with a horizontal joint at the
.base which is reinforced with only unbonded post-tensioning steel (Figure 2.1).
Assuming that the depths of the co~pression regions of the middle panels, and the
average depth of the compression regions .of the two exterior panels are 0.25 lx, and
summing moments about the extreme tension edge of the base of the left exterior
panel (point 0 in Figure 2.6) the base shear corresponding to the effective linear limit
state, Vell can be estimated for a wall with n panels, r stories, and eccentric axial
forces by
Aell + Bell + LCelll
V - k=2,n-1
. ell - H ~( )
w.£..J 'H, .,~
i=l,r
where
C =-r.[(k-l)l +lx_e ]-T,[(k-l)l +lx+e]-N(k'l-e )+C(k.l_ Ck )
ellll x2 p 2 x2 p k x Nl k x3
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(3.1)
.'
Aell' Bell, and Cell represent the sum of moments about point 0 in Figure 2.6 for the
t .
left exterior panel (panel 1), the right exterior panel (panel n), and an interior panel
(panel k), respectively which, .when added over all the panels, is in equilibrium with
the overturning moment caused by the applied lateral loads. For a wall with one
panel, Ben and k C
ellt are zero. For a wall with only two panels, k Cdlt is zero (no in-
terior panels). A wall with three or more panels involves Aen, Ben, and k C ellt •
. The following discussion explains how the term in the denominator of Equation 3.1 is
derived. First, the lateral force on the wall at each floor level, Fw,i (shown in Figure
"'--~'- ••••••_-,- • __.,.._._--~-_...-_._--•••-..-_._....,..----~_....~-~_._••,>'•.••~ ...-.,_•••~,,-~••-. •
25) is taken as the Sl1m of the panel forces, Fk;i Qn that floor level (Figure 2.4). The
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lateral force on the wall at each floor level is then expressed as a fraction of the total
base shear of the wall, Vw by Equation 2.3, where Vw = Veil (see Figure 2.6). Simi-
iarly, the total force on the wall at the roof level can be expressed as a fraction of the
total base shear of the wall by Equation 2.2, where Vw = Veil: The height of each floor
level and the height of the roof level, measured from the base of the wall, are ex-
pressed as a fraction of the total wall height, Hw by Equation·2.1, where i=l to r and
rIr1. Summing moments about point 0 in Figure 2.6, the overturning moment
caused by the applied lateral loads that is in equilibrium with Aelh Bell, and :E C
ellt is
written as
Mel/ = I,(Hw .rHJ~Fj ,Vel/)
i=l,r
(3.2)
".-.-- _.- .
From equilibrium, Equation 3.2 is equal to the sum of Aell' Bell, and:E C
ellt • Thus,
factoring Veil from Equation 3.2 and dividing through by the summation term yields
Equation 3.1.
InEquation 3.1, Tl and Tz are assumed to be equal to the initial prestressing force on
the steel, TIi and TZb respectively, which are the same for all panels. Pllj is the total
shear force in the vertical joint connectors at linear limit strain. The connectors are
assumed to be at their yield limit when the effective linear limit state of the wall due
to gap opening is reached because at this state the gap at the tension side of the panels
has opened significantly, producing relative displacements between adjacent panels
_---.----..--.--~-~.~ ....-----~--.,-~-~-----w-.,- ...--
...~ .."--,--..,_.~~-_.;_._ ..--_.----_.~_._-_.---._-~---------~--
_', Jh,a.LareJargeenough to-yield theconnectots in shear. Note that if vertical joint con-
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nectors with very large yield displacements are utilized, this assumption may not be
valid.
For the prototype wall, composed of two-stories, three panels having the same ge-
ometry, the same gravity forces N acting at the center of each panel, and the same
forces T1 and T2each equal to half the total initial prestress force on a panel, Equation
3.1 becomes
lx[~(13~lj +8Cz)+F;(II~lj +8Cz)-.,JC;· Cz]
Veil = 6Hw[rHl(l-rF,)+rFr](~+JC;) .
where
(3.3)
Ct, C2 and C3 are the concrete compression resultants at the base of the left exterior
panel (panel I), the middle panel (panel 2), and the right exterior panel (panel 3), re-
spectively, which are in static equilibrium with the axial force N, total prestress force
on a panel Pi, and vertical joint yield shear force Plljo As noted in Chapter 2, the val-
ues rFl and rFr in Equations 3.1 and 3.3 are determined from the vertical distribution
_.._~~.~~~.~n.:ti~J9rces .~per..NEHRP (1994).
._-_._.~------_.. ----
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3.2.2 Derivation of an expression to estimate the roof displacement
corresponding to the effective linear limit state, Aell
To derive an expression to estimate the roof displacement corresponding to the effec-
tive lineaf1imit state, A:n, the wall is modeled as a cantilever beam subjected to lat-.
eralloads at each floor level along the height of the wall, and concentrated moments
\
caused by eccentric axial forces. The uncracked elastic section properties of the wall
are obtained by calculating the properties of one panel and multiplying them by the
total number of panels, n in the wall. The resulting bending and shear deformations
are then computed. The stiffness of the vertical joint connectors is assumed to be
zero in the analysis because they are assumed to have yielded at A:n. Gap opening at
. the base of the wall is neglected, since A:n is an estimate of the roof displacement at
which gap opening begins to appreciably affect stiffness.
An elastic analysis of a wall with r stories, n panels of the same geometry with ec-
centric gravity load axial forces on each panel that can vary along the height of the
wall, and lateral loads applied at each floor level gives the following estimation of the
roof displacement corresponding to the effective linear limit state:
(3.4)
where
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1 ( )8. = r ·V ·r ·Hs, ~ G .~ ,Fi 'ell H, w
1=I.r c
8.Fr is the roof deflection of the wall in flexure due to lateral forces. 8.Fr is obtained
,using the principle of superposition (Le., successively applying a concentrated lateral
load, rPi,Vell. along the height of the wall and adding the corresponding roof deflec-
tions). The roof deflection of the wall due to elastic shear deformations, similarly
obtained using the principle of superposition, is denoted as 8.sr. 8.Nr'is the roof de-
flection of the wall in flexure due to the eccentric gravity load axial forces. The term
Mw,i in the 8.Nr equation represents a concentrated wall moment at floor level i, which
is derived using a wall as shown in Figure 2.4. The total gravity load of each panel,
Nk is represented by a gravity load at each floor level, Nk,i and a gravity load at the
roof level, Nk,r. The eccentricities at which the gravity loads are applied, eNk, meas-
ured from the right edge of the panels are the, same along the height of a given panel,
but may vary fro~ £.,.anelto panel. The eccentric normal force at each level Call be
,replaced by the normal force acting at the center of the panel, plus a concentrated
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moment measured positive in the clockwise direction. Summing all the panel con-
centrated moments due to eccentric gravity loads across all panels at a particular floor
. level yields a concentrated moment in the wall at that level. In general, the concen-
trated wall moment at floor level i is given by
M . =~ Nk.(~-eN JW,I £.. ,I 2 t
k=l,n
Similarly, the concentrated wall moment at the roof level (level r) is given by
( I )M = N ...L-ew,r L k,r 2 Nt
k=l,n
(3.5)
(3.6)
In Equation 3.4, /).Pr is the roof deflection of the wall caused by the application of dif-
ferent initial prestressing forces on the post-tensioning steel to the left and to the right
of each panel, denoted by Tli and T2h respectively. The initial prestressing forces, Tli
and T2h are· the same for all panels. The moment produced by the unbalanced
prestressing forces on a panel is added over the panels and is applied to the wall as a
concentrated moment at the roof level because, since the post-tensioning steel is un-
bonded over the entire height of the wall, the wall is subjected to a constant moment
over its entire height.
Veil in Equation 3.4 is found from Equation 3.1. Ge is the shear modulus of concrete,
A'w the effective shear area of the wall, Ee the elastic modulus of concrete, and Iw the
second ~eamoment of the uricracked transfonned section of the wall.
..
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Note that Vell is based on gap opening in flexure along the base of the wall, while ~ll
is calculated from elastic deformations of the wall without considering gap opening.
The estimate of ~ll is considered to be reasonable because the effect of gap opening
on the lateral displacement of the wall is small until Vell is reached.
For the prototype wall described in Chapter 5, composed of two stories, three panels
with the same geometry, the same gravity forces, N acting at the center of each panel,
and the same -forces T1 and T2 each equal to half the total initial prestress force on a
panel, Equation 3.4 becomes
(3.7)
where
/).Fr is the roofdeflection of the wall in flexure due to lateral forces and Ilsr is the roof
deflection of the wall due to elastic shear deformations. Vell in Equation 3.7 corre-
sponds to that computed from Equation 3.3. As noted in Chapter 2, the values rFl and
rFr in Equations 3.6 and 3.7 are determined from the vertical distribution of seismic
forces as per NEHRP (1994).
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3.2.3 Derivation of an expression to estimate the base shear corresponding to
the linear limit strain of the post-teJ!Sioning steel, VUp
Figure 2.4 shows the wall for which an expression is derived to estimate the base
shear corresponding to the linear limit strain of the post-tensioning steel, VUp. The
wall consists of n panels, r floors, and eccentric axial forces, Nk. To derive an expres-
sion for VUp, the lateral forces acting on each panel along the height (shown in Figure
2.4) are expressed as a fraction of the total base shear of the panel, Vk where k =1to
n, by Equation 2.3, where the term Vw is replaced by Vk (see Figure 3.4). Similarly,
the total force on each panel at the roof level can be expressed as a fraction of the to-
tal base shear of the panel by Equation 2.2, where Vw is replaced by Vk. It is assumed
that rFl is constant for all panels at a given floor level. The height of each floor level
and the height of the roof level, measured from the base of the wall, are expressed as
a fraction of the total wall height, Hw by Equation 2.1, where i =1to r and rHr=1.
The concrete compression stress resultant in each panel is assumed to be a distance
lx/30 from the right edge of each panel. Moment equilibrium is established for the
panels by summing the moments about the compression edge of the base of each
panel (point 0 for each panel in Figure 3.4). Next, the moment expressions for each
of the panels are added together, replacing the sum of the panel shears at the base .
~Vk, where k = 1 to n) with the base shear of the wall, Vw, which is denoted by VUp
corresponding to the linear limit strain of the post-tensioning steel:
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(3.8)
f
where
Aup, Bllp, and Cl/Pt represent the sum of moments about the compression edge of the
base of the left exterior panel (panel 1), the right exterior panel (panel n), and an inte-
rior panel (panel k), respectively which, when added over all the panels, is in equilib-
rium with the overturning moment caused by the applied lateral loads, defined by
_. . • . ••__.__ • •.._. . .__0..--_. _
Equation 3.2 with Mell and Veil replaced by Mllp and Vllp, respectively for this limit
.' .- .. . . '. ... .
state.
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For a wall with one panel, Bup and 1:CIIPt are zero. For a wall with only two panels,
LCIIPt is zero (no interior panels). A wall with three or more panels involves Aup, Bup,
In Equation 3.8, Ct, Cn, and Ck are the concrete compression resultants at the base of
the left exterior panel, the right exterior panel, and the middle panels, respectively.
These forces are in static equilibrium with the axial force, Nk where k =1 to n,
prestress forces, T1 and T2, and vertical joint shear force, Pj. PUj is the total shear
force in the vertical joint connectors at linear limit strain. TUp represents the force in
the post-tensioning steel when it reaches its linear-limit strain. T2i represents the ini'-
tial prestressing force in the post-tensioning steel.
Under the set of lateral loads shown in Figure 3.04, the post-tensioning steel located
t~ward the left face of. the panels are at a tensile load of TUp, while the steel toward the
• right face are assumed to, remain at the initial prestress force, T2i. Since Tup is larger
thanTli' the concrete compression stress resultants, Ct, Cn, and Ck are larger in Equa-
tion 3.8 than in Equation 3.1.
For the prototype wall, composed of two-stories, three panels having the same ge-
ometry, and the same gravity forces, N acting at the center of each panel, the base _
,~------~=..,...,----._._---..-- .. -----_.~.__.-----_..---
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shear corresponding to the linear limit strain of the post-tensioning steel, VUp is esti-
mated by
3(lx +2ep )r. +3(lx -2ep )T, +3(!L)N +21 .P. _i!L.)c
2 1 2 2 2 x J 1. 30 2
where
C2 =~ +T2 +N
~
\
(3.9)
C2 is the concrete compression resultant at the base of the interior panel (panel 2).
PUj, Tup, and T2i were defined previously. As noted in Chapter 2, the values rpl and rpc
in Equations 3.8 and 3.9 are determined from the vertical distribution of seismic
forces as per NEHRP (1994).
3.2.4 Derivation of an expression to estimate the roof displacement
corresponding to the linear limit strain of the post-tensioning steel, Llllp
Consider ~unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete panel shown in Figure 2.4.
After the application of post-tensioning and gravity force, the panels undergo el_astic
shortening. The initial prestress levels in the post-t~nsioning at this point are denote4
.", "',..' ~.". ... - ....... ,.,..,~
as fpi. When the panel is di~placed horizontally at the roof level to its effective linear
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limit state (A:ll), the stresses in the post-tensioning steel on the tension side are as-
sumed to remain at fpi. Displacing the roof beyond A:ll results in gap opening along
the base of the panel until the post-tensioning steel yields. Thus, the roof displace-
ment when the post-tensioning steel reaches the linear limit strain is expressed as
A llP = Ael/ +Ago (3.10)
where Ago is the roof displacement due to gap opening at the base of the panel. Aell is
computed from Equation 3.4 and Ago is computed as follows:
(3.11)
Ep is the modulus of elasticity of the post-tensioning steel and fpI is the stress corre-
sponding to the linear limit strain on the stress-strain relationship of the post-
tensioning steel. Equation 3.11 is developed by establishing a kinematic relationship
between the horizontal displacement of a panel at the roof level (Ago) and the vertical
displacement at the location of the post-tensioning steel at the tension face of the
panel (Av) as the panel pivots rigidly about a lower comer point. Av is expressed as
the productof the wall height and the change in strain in the post-tensioning steel.
3.3 EVALUATION OF THE BASE·SHEAR·ROOF·DISPLACE:MENT
IDEALIZATION
The accuracy of the trl-linear base-shear-roof-displacement idealization is briefly ex-
amined here by comparing the response parameters estimated for the prototype wall,
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using this idealization, to analytical results from a fiber model of the same wall. The
fiber model was created using the DRAIN-2DX program (prakash and Powell 1993).
Further comparisons between the estimated values that define key points on the tri-
linear response and the fiber model results are presented in Chapter 7. The prototype
wall treated in the comparison presented here has three panels, two stories, and con-
centrically applied· axial loads. The prototype wall is described in Chapter 5, and the
fiber model of the wall is explained in detail in Chapter 6.
'0
Figure 3.5 compares the base-shear-roof displacement response of the prototype wall
obtained from the fiber model analysis to the tri-linear idealization (shown as a dotted
line). Figure 3.5 shows that the tri-linear idealization provides a good approximation
. of the key response parameters of the walL The effective linear limit point (ELL) is
accurately positioned where the lateral stiffness of the wall begins to reduce signifi-
cantly due to gap opening along the panel-to-foundation connections. In addition, the
point corresponding to the linear limit strain of the post-tensioning steel (LLP) is in
good agreement with the fiber model prediction of the fIrst occurrence of yielding in
the post-tensioning steel. Chapter 7 presents an evaluation of the influence of several
design parameters on the behavior of the prototype wall under monotonic lateral
loads. In this design parameter study, parameters including the total shear area of
connectors across each vertical joint, initial stress in post-tensioning, and area of post-
tensioning steel are varied over a range of values to gain insight into the impact of
these parameters on the response of the wall. Comparis~ns .are made iii Chapter 7
56
between the estimated capacities, computed using the closed-form expressions de-
rived in this chapter, and the fiber model results for the different cases considered.
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Figure 3.2 Prestress loss due to inelastic response (Kurama et al. 1997)
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Chapter 4
PROPOSED SEISMIC DESIGN OF BUILDINGS WITH
UNBONDED POST-TENSIONED PRECAST CONCRETE WALLS
This chapter proposes a seismic design approach for building structures with unbon-
ded post-tensioned precast walls with vertical'joints and ductile joint connectors as
the primary lateral load resisting system. Section 4.1 discusses the proposed design
approach. The design criteria used to control the axial-flexural behavior of a wall are
presented in Section 4.2. Section 4.3 discusses the estimation of.design capacities
and Section 4.4 discusses the estimation of design demands.
4.1 OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED DESIGN APPROACH
The proposed design approach is a performance-based design approach which allows
the designer to specify and predict the performance (degree of damage) of a building
for a specified level of ground motion intensity. The performance-based design re-
quires identifying performance (damage) levels, structure limit states and capacities,
seismic demand levels, structure demands, and establishing design objectives and de-
sign criteria.
4.1.1 Performance levels
The design approach considers two performancelevels which are defined in terms of
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the maximum damage expected in various structural at!!! non-structural elements
during a ground motion. The performance levels are: (1) the immediate occupancy .
performance level, and (2) the collapse prevention performance level. The immediate
occupancy performance level refers to a post-earthquake state in which only limited
structural and non-structural damage occurs. The structure responds to the ground
motion for the most part in an elastic manner with limited cracking and yielding of
structural members. The collapse prevention performance level refers to a post-
earthquake damage state where the structure sustains considerable damage and is on
.the verge of partial or total collapse, but does not collapse.
4.1.2 Structure limit states and capacities
The structure limit states and capacities, describe the damage in various structural and
non-structural elements of a building. Structure limit states and capacities include
limit states and capacities for unbonded post-tensioned precast walls, gravity load re-
sisting frames, and non-structural elements. The limit states for unbonded post-
tensioned precast concrete walls with vertical joint connectors are: (1) decompression
at the base of the wall; (2) yielding of vertical joint connectors; (3) significant reduc-
tion in lateral stiffness (Le., softening) due to gap opening in flexure along the panel-
to-foundation connections; (4) yielding of post-tensioning steel; (5) peak base shear;
(6) loss of prestress under cyclic lateral, load due to inelastic straining of post-
. tensioning steel; and (7) crushing of spiral confined concrete. As described in Chap-
ter 3, limit states 3, 4, and 7 define the key points on the tri-linearidealization of the
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lateral load behavior of an unbonded post-tensioned precast wall. The wall capacities
corresponding to limit states 3 and 4 are estimated using the closed-form expressions
presented in Chapter 3. Since a closed-form expression has not been developed for
limit state 7, the wall capacity corresponding to this li~t state is obtained from a
nonlinear static push-over analysis of a fiber model of the wall under combined lateral
and gravity loads.
The limit state for the gravity. load resisting frames is significant loss of gravity load
resistance. Kurama et aI. assume that gravity load resisting frames can be designed to
sustain a ro~f drift of 2.5%. The same assumption is made in this research.
The limit states for non-structural elements are: (1) initiation of damage to the non-
structural elements; and (2) damage to basic access and life safety systems. Damage
to non-structural elements occurs when the story drift (i.e., relative displacement be-
tween adjacent floors)exceeds a certain level. In this research, the story drift is ex-
pressed as a percentage (i.e., story drift divided by the story height) as explained in
Section 4.4.3. Freeman (1977) indicates that damage to non-structural elements initi-
ates at a story drift of 0.25%, while damage requiring repair occurs at a story drift of
0.5% to 1%. NEHRP (1994) includes a limit on story drift to keep the basic access
and life safety systems operable during and after a ground motion. For building
. structures, the limit on story drift is 2.5%. In this report, the NEHRP limit on story
drift is adopted. .
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4.1.3 Relationship between performance levels and structure limit states
The relationship between the performance levels and the structure limit states identi-
fied above is described,using the idealized base-shear-roof-displacement relationship
shown in Figure 4.1. The immediate occupancy performance level is reached when
yielding of the post-tensioning steel occurs (at a roof displacement of aup). The col-
lapse prevention performance level is reached when crushing of spiral confined con-
crete occurs·(at a roof displacement of A:sc).
4.1.4 Seismic demand levels
Seismic demand levels are generally defined in terms of ground motion levels with
s~lected return periods for a given.site. The proposed design approach considers two
levels of ground motion; a design level ground motion and a survival level ground
motion. This is the same approach used in earlier work by Kurama et al. (1997). The
design level ground motion is the same as the NEHRP (1994) design ground motion,
which has a 90% probability of not being exceed~d in 50 years (corresponding to ap-
proximately a 500-year return period). The survival level ground motion has a 90%
probability of not being exceeded in 250 years, corresponding to approximately a
2500-year return period (Kurama et al. 1997)..
4.1.5 Structure demands
Structure demands quantify roof displacement, story drift, and base shear demands for
the seismic demand levels describedab6ve.. For bui1ditigswithuribonded·-·post~-_· __·;"--"_·
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tensioned precast walls as the primary lateral load resisting system, structure base
shear demands are established in terms of wall base shear demands. For the design
level ground motion, the demands considered for unbonded post-tensioned walls in-
elude the design base shear demand, Vd (governed by axial-flexural behavior), the
maximum roof displacement demand, Ai and the maximum story'drift demand, ad.
For the survival level·ground motion, the demands' are the maximum roof displace-
ment demand, As and the maximum base shear demand, Vmax. Estimation of the
structure demands is described in Section 4.4.
4.1.6 Design objectives
Performance-based design requires design objectives to relate the expected perform-
ance levels to the seismic demand levels described above. The proposed design ap-
proach for buildings with unbonded post-tensioned precast walls has two objectives:
(1) to achieve the immediate occupancy performance level under the design level
ground motion; and (2) to achieve the collapse prevention performance level under
the survival level ground motion. These objectives are illustrated in Fi~re 4.2.
4.1.7 Required performance under the design level ground motion
For the design level ground motion, the required performance of an unbonded post-
tensioned precast wall is as follows: (1) the wall responds in a nonlinear-elastic m~-
ner, with the nonlinear response primarily due to gap opening along the panel-to-
_. ...~ -' ' _~_~~_ ••-.._~_..--~~----_••,~---"--_•. __.~.~_.--._----_ ••-~•••. __•••_., •• ~~ •.".__ '_ ..••w •••• " •. ".·"'··... ,·'._••,-_.-.-~,.,~•.,-,---".'~.-~.... ~-_ .•._••,---
foundation connections, and, partially.from;nonlinear~behaviof'·6rcoiicrete in com-
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pression; (2) the vertical joint connectors yield in shear; (3) the post-tensioning steel
remains linear-elastic; (4) the wall panels remain nearly linear-elastic with minimal
cracking, 'imd with nonlinear behavior in compression and spallipg of cover concrete
near the base at the compression edge of the panels; (5) shear slip of the panels along
the panel-to-foundation connections does not occur; and (6) the resistance of the wall
to gravity and lateral loads does not deteriorate. Since the immediate occupancy per-
formance level is reached when the linear limit strain of the post-tensioning steel is
reached (at Llllp), the first objective is achieved if Llilp is not exceeded under the design
level ground motion (Figure 4.2).
4.1.8 Required performance under the survival level ground motion
For the survival level ground motion, the required performance of an unbonded post-
tensioned precast wall is as follows: (1) axial-flexural compression failure in the wall
panels does not occur; (2) post-tensioning steel yields, but the nonlinear strains in the
steel are small because the steel is unbonded; (3) loss of prestress occurs as a result of
inelastic straining in the post-tensioning steel; (4) the lateral stiffness of the wall dete-
riorates due to the loss of prestress, but the base shear capacity is maintained; (5) due
to post-tensioning, the wall has a self-eentering capability resulting in minimal resid-
ual post-ground-motion lateral displacements; and (6) shear slip along the panel-to-
foundation connections does not occur. Since the collapse prevention performance
--------- ------ ~-~.
___I~.Y.~UsJeached-when-crushing·of-the"spiral-conftned-concrettfis reachecnat Llcsc): the"----
,----_.-
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second objective is achieved if ~sc is not exceeded under the survival level ground
motion (Figure 4.2).
Performance based design requires seismic design criteria to compare structure ca-
"
pacities with structure demands, The design obj~tives are achieved if the structure
capacities exceed the structure demands. For a structure with unbonded post-
tensioned precast walls the design criteria is represented 'in terms of wall demands
and wall capacities as described in'detail in Section 4.2.
4.2 SEISMIC DESIGN CRITERIA
This section describes the design criteria that are used to control the axial-flexural
behavior of unbonded post-tensioned precast walls with vertical joint connectors.
The estimation of design capacities is covered in Section 4.3, and Section 4.4 dis-
cusses the estimation of design demands.
4.2.1 Softening
The fIrst criterion of the design approach controls softening of an unbonded post-
tensioned precast wall under lateral load. This criterion prevents a premature reduc-
tion in lateral stiffness of the wall. Accordingly, the base shear capacity (as governed
by axial-flexural behavior) corresponding to the onset of a signifIcant reduction in
lateral stiffness, Yell should be larger than the base shear demand specifIed in NEHRP
..
(referred to as the design base shear deman~, Vd). That is~
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(4.1)
The design base shear demand, Vd is determined using the equivalent lateral force
procedure in NEHRP (1994) and is equal to the linear-elastic base shear demand for
the design level ground motion, Qd divided by a response modification coefficient, R
(equal to 4.5 for bearing wall systems) in accordance with the NEHRP provisions
(Figure 4.3).
4.2.2 Base moment capacity
The second criterion of the design approach controls the base moment capacity (as
\governed by axial-flexural behavior) of the wall. The structure demands in NEHRP
are quantified in terms of base shear under equivalent lateral forces. Thus, the mo-
ment capacity of the wall is quantified in terms of the base shear capacity of the wall
(as governed by axial-flexural behavior). The base shear capacity of an ~nbonded
post-tensioned precast wall corresponds to the base shear at yielding of the post-
tensioning steel (Le., Vup), as shown in Figure 4.1. According to the design criterion,
VUp should be larger than the design base shear demand. A capacity reduction factor,
cI>dequal to 0.75) is applied to Vd as required by the ACI 318 Code (American Con-
crete Institute 1995). Thus, according to the second criterion,
(4.2)
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4.2.3 Yielding of post-tensioning steel
The third criterion of the design approach controls yielding of the post-tensioning
steel. According to this criterion, the roof displacement corresponding to yielding of
the post-tensioning steel, .111p should be larger than the roof displacement demand for
the design level ground motion,~. That is,
(4.3)·
4.2.4 Gap closure at the base
The fourth design criterion controls the minimum level of initial prestress force on a
panel,'Pi to ensure that the gap which develops at the base of the panels due to lateral
loads closes after the removal of the lateral loads. Figure 4.4 shows five possible dis-
placement states that are can develop during rocking of a rigid interior panel with
flexural reinforcement, eccentric axial force, and equal prestress forces on groups of
post-tensioning steel: (1) undisplaced position with full contact at the base of the
panel; (2) gap opening with contact at the right end of the panel, yielding of the verti-
cal joint connectors, and yielding of the post-tensioning steel to the left; (3) undis-
placed position with full, contact at the base of the panel, and a reduction in prestress
of the post-tensioning steel to the left where cI>gc is the in~tial prestress reruction fac-
tor (assumed to be 0.75); (4) gap opening with contact at the leften~e panel and
yielding of the post-tensioning steel to the right; (5) undisplaced position with full
contact at the base of the panel (providedPr is --large enough), and a reduction in
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prestress of the post-tensioning steel to the right. Summing moments about point 0
in displaced state 5 of Figure 4.4 gives the following expression:
(4.4)
where: Ix is the length of the panel; N is the total axial load on a panel; eN is the ec-
centricity of the axial load N measured from the right edge of the panel; and Pllj is the
total shear force in the vertical joint connectors at yield. The left terms in Equation
4.4 represent the moments that force the gap to close after the removal of lateral
) ..
loads, whereas the term on the right side of the equation represents the moment that
causes the gap.at the base to open.
4.2.5 Story drift
The .fifth design criterion controls the maximum story drift under the· design level
ground motion to control the lateral stiffness of the walls and to maintain basic access
and life safety systems operable. According to this criterion, the allowable story drift,
Ban should be larger than the estimated maximum story drift demand for the design
level ground motion, ad. Thus,
(4.5)
4.2.6 Crushing of spiral confmed concrete
The sixth design criterion controls crus~ng of spiral confined concrete. According to
,this crit~rlon, rpe roof displacement capaCity correspondiIigtocrushing of spiral con~
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fined concrete, Acsc should be larger than the roof displacement demand for the sur-
vivallevel ground motion, /).s. Thus,
(4.6)
4.2.7 Other criteria
A criterion is needed to control the length and height of the spiral confined concrete
region near the base of· tJ:1e panels. This criterion is developed by Kurama et al.
(1997) for unbonded post-tensioned walls with horizontal connections, but is not con-
sidered in this study. Another criterion is required to prevent shear slip along the
panel-to-foundation connections under the action of e.arthquake loads. This criterion
(developed 'by Kurama et al. 1997) requires an estimation of wall demands that are
obtained through dynamic analyses. Since this study does not include dynamic analy-
ses, the shear slip criterion is not considered.
4.3 ESTIMATION OF DESIGN CAPACITIES
The previous section described the design criteria that are used to control the behavior
of a wall. This section describes how the capacity of each of the limit states included
in the design criteria is calculated.
4.3.1 Softening
The base shear capacity (as governed by axial-flexural behavior) corresponding to the
effective linear limitstate, VeIl of an 'unbonded post-tensioned precas~ wall with verti-
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cal joint connectors is calculated using Equation 3.1. Equation 3.1 applies to a wall
with numerous panels and floor levels, and eccentric axial forces. For the specific
case of the prototype wall described in Chapter 5, VeIl is calc~lated using Equation
3.3.
4.3.2 Base moment capacity
As noted in Section 4.2.2, the base moment capacity of the wall is quantified in terms
of the base shear capacity of the wall. Thus, the base shear capacity, Vllp of an un-
bonded post-tensioned precast wall with vertical joint connectors is computed from
Equation 3.8. Equation 3.8 applies to a wall with numerous panels and floor levels,
and eccentric axial forces. For the specific case of the prototype wall described in
Chapter 5, Vllp is calculated using Equation 3.9.
4.3.3 Yielding of post-tensioning steel
The roof displacement corresponding to yielding of the post-tensioning steel, Llllp of
an unbonded post-tensioned precast wall with vertical joint connectors is calculated
using Equation 3.10.
4.3.4 Story drift
The maximum allowable story drift for the design level earthquake, Ball is equal to
2.5% based on ~~,-<I 9941. This-Yaluejs"applicabletobuildings foufstories -or--
------
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less in height with intetior walls, partitions, ceilings, andexterio~ystems that V
have been designed to accommodate the story drifts.
4.3.5 Crushing of spiral confmed concrete
A closed form expression has not been developed to estimate the roof displacement
capacity correspqnding to crushing of spiral confined concrete (~c). Further, detail-
ing requirements have been specified to ensure that the sixth design criterion is met.
Therefore, ~sc is determined from· a nonlinear static push-over analysis of a fiber
model of a wall under combined lateral and gravity loads. The distribution of the lat-
eralloads over the height of the wall' is determined from the equivalent lateral force
procedure in NEHRP. The gravity loads (i.e., dead and live loads) are determined
from the load combinations in NEHRP.
4.4. ESTIMATION OF DESIGN DEMANDS
Section 4.2 described the design criteria that are used to control the behavior of a
wall. Section 4.3 described how the capacity of each limit state treated in the design
. criteria is calculated. This section describes the estimation of design demands, which
are compared with the design capacities (Section 4.3) to check the design criteria
given in Section 4.2. The design approach as described here treats buildings with no
I
plan or vertical structural irregularities (discussed in NEHRP, 1994). Thus, the
...... .methodsdescribed.hereare-not..applieable--to--structures-dassifiea-asiiTegUlar by
NEHRP.
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4.4.1 Design base shear demand for the design level ground, motion
The wall design base shear demand for the design level ground motion, Yd is esti-
mated by distributing a structure design base shear demand, y Sd between the unbon-
ded' post-tensioned precast walls and other lateral load resisting members in a struc-
ture. The structure design base shear demand, y Sd depends on the properties of the
structure, the seismicity of the region where the building is located, and the soil pro-
file at the building site, and is given by
(4.10)
In Equation 4.10, W is the seismic weight of the structure, which is comprised of the
building, self-weight and dead load only (live load is excluded). Partition loads of20
psf, which are part of the live loads used in the design of a building as per UBC 1994,
are included in the seismic weight computation. Cs is the seismic r~sponse coefficient
defined in NEHRP (1994). The seismic response coefficient depends on the funda-
mental period of the structure T, the site soil profile, and the design peak ground ac-
celeration, and is calculated as
c = 1.2Cv < 25Ca
s RT2/3 - R (4.11)
where R is the response modification factor (equal to 4.5 for bearing wall systems) in
accordance with NEHRP (1994). Cv and Ca are seismic coefficients introduced in the
1994 edition ofNEHRP and are calculated as Cv=AvFvand Ca=AaFa. Avis a dimen-
- .- - '" ,- ~- ~ ~. - _.' ~-"- -.... -- - -.
----,----- sloiiIess coefficient representing the effective peak velocity-related acceleration, and
Aa is a dImensionless coefficient representing the effective peak acceleration. Av and
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Aa depend on the seismicity of the site where the structure is located, and are deter-
mined using maps included in the NEHRP provisions. This report considers regions
of the U.S. with Av=Aa=O.4 (Le., regions with "high seismicity"). Fv and Fa are the
velocity-based site coefficient and the acceleration-based site coefficient, respec-
tively. Fvand Fa depend on the site conditions and the shaking intensity (i.e., Avand
Aa, respectively).
In Equation 4.11, T represents the fundamental period (15t mode period) of the struc-
ture in the direction of the unbonded post-tensioned precast walls. The fundamental
period can be determined from an eigenvalue analysis (using DRAIN-2DX, for ex-
ample), or from approximate methods such as Rayleigh's method. Use of a large
value for Tis unconservative. Therefore, NEHRP places an upper limit on T, equal
to CuTa, where Cuis a function of the seismic coefficient Cv and increases with de-
creasing levels of seismicity. The approximate fundamental period is computed as Ta
:::;; CThn3/4, where hnis the height of the structure. CT depends on the type of construc-
tion and is taken as 0.02 according to NEHRP (1994) for all building systems that are
not moment resisting- or eccentrically braced steel frames. In this report, the funda-
mental period T corresponds to the approximate fundamental period given in NEHRP
(Le., Ta).
Once the structure design base· shear demand V5d is obtained, the· wall design base
she~ cl~m~d, V d is calculated. The portion of the 'structure base shear·demand that
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is resisted by a wall depends on the distribution of mass and stiffness in the plan of
the structure. According to NEHRP, applied torsion exists if the center of mass and
the center of stiffness in a building do not coincide over the height. .This report con-
siders only regular building structures (Le., no applied torsion). However, accidental
torsion may be introduced during a ground motion due to a number of factors includ-
\
ing differences between estimated and actual stiffness of the lateral load resisting
members and different degrees of stiffness degradation of lateral load resisting mem-
bers during inelastic response. For this reason NEHRP includes the effect of acci-
dental torsion, calculated as the product of the structure base shear and the accidental
eccentricity which is 5% of the dimension of the structure perpendicular to the direc-
tion of the structure base shear.
In Chapter 5, the above procedure is applied to the prototype structure in Figure 5.1.
The following assumptions are made: (1) the structure has no plan or vertical irregu-
larities; (2) the floor and roof diaphragms are rigid; (3) all lateral forces acting on the
structure are in the E-W direction; (4) the lateral stiffnesses of the walls in the N-S
direction and of the frames are neglected; and (5) all the walls in the E-W direction
have the same initial lateral stiffness, kwi. From these assumptions, the wall design
base shear demand Vd can be calculated as
(4.12)
./ .
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The ratio V cVw represents the wall base shear demand due to story translations in-
duced by the 'ground motion, where V
S
d is the structure design base shear demand and
w is the number of walls in the E-W direction. Vd,acc is the wall base shear due to
story twist cau~ed by accidental torsion. Vd,acc is calculated as follows for a wall in
the E-W direction:
(4.13)
where el is the distance perpendicular to the walls from the center of resistance of the
structure, and eacc is the accidental eccentricity in the direction perpendicular to the E-
W direction (Le., the N-S direction).
4.4.2 Maximum wall roof displacement demands
The maximum wall roof displacement demands for the design level and the survival
level ground motions, Ai and I1s, are assumed to be equal to the linear-elastic roof
displacement demands under these ground motions. In the context of the NEHRP-
based design procedure, the linear-elastic roof displacement demands are calculated
by dividing the wall linear-elastic base shear demands, Qd and Qs (for the design and
survival level ground motions, respectively) by the wall initial (linear-elastic) lateral
stiffness (Figure 4.3). The wall initial lateral stiffness can be approximated as
I
kwi=Vell/~1l where Veil is calculated using Equation 3.1 and ~Il is calculated using
Equation 3.4. The wall linear-elastic base shear demand for the, design level ground
motion; Qd is· equal to the product of the wall design base~h~ar' demand,.Vd and the
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response modification coefficient, R (equal to 4.5 as defined In NEHRP). The wall
linear-e)astic base shear demand for the survival level ground motion, Qs is set equal
to 2.5 times the wall linear-elastic base shear demand for the design level ground mo-
tion, Qd.
4.4.3 Maximum story drift demand for the design level ground motion
The maximum story drift demand for the design level ground motion, Bd is deter-
mined by
(4.14)
where h is the story height, Cd is the deflection.amplification factor (equal to 4 for
bearing wall systems) in accordance with NEHRP (1994), and Bxe is the story drift
(Le., the difference between the lateral deflections of the floor level above and below
the story under consideration) determined by an elastic analysis of the wall under the
NEHRPdistribution of equivalent lateral forces. The lateral deflection of a wall with
r stories, n panels of the same geometry, eccentric axial forces on each panel that can
vary along the height of the wall, and lateral loads applied at each floor level, can be
computed for an arbitrary floor level j by
(4.15)
where
L 1 2 3( ) L 1 2 3( )Ii. = .r .V . r .H 3r - r + .r .V .r .. H 3r - r~ . .6E. IFj d H, w HJ H,. .. 6E; I Fj d HJ wH, HJ
l=l,J . c w I=J+l,r c·· w •
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l=l,} c W 1=}+l,r c W
Equation 4.15 is derived for a wall as described in Chapter 2 in the same manner as
the roof displacement corresponding to the effective linear limit state, lien was derived
in Section 3.2.2. liFj is the deflection of the wall at floor j in flexure due to lateral
forces. liFj is obtained using the principle of superposition (i.e., successively applying
a concentrated lateral load, rFi .Vd, along the height of the wall and adding the corre..:.
sponding deflections of floor j). The fIrst summation term in the liFj equation repre-
sents the total lateral deflection of floor j caused by lateral loads applied at floor j and
at all the floor levels below it. The second summation term in the liFj equation repre- .
sents the total lateral deflection of floor j caused by lateral loads applied at the floor
levels above floor j. Thus, estimating the roof deflection requires only the fIrst sum-
mation term. The deflection of the wall at floor j due to elastic shear deformations,
obtained using the principle of superposition, is denoted as Jisj. liNj is the deflection
of the wall at floor j in flexure due to eccentrically applied axial forces. The term:
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Mw,i in the ANj equation represents a concentrated wall moment applied at floor level i
which is calculated using Equation 3.5. The origin of Mw,i is discussed in detail in
Section 3.2.2. .1Pj is the deflection of the wall at floor j caused by the application of
different initial prestressing forces on the post-tensioning steel to the left and to the
right of each panel, denoted by TIi and T2b respectively. The initial prestressing
forces, TH and T2i, are the same for all the panels. The moment1uced by the un-
balanced prestressing forces on a panel is added over the panels and is applied to the
wall as a concentrated moment at the roof level because, since the post-tensioning
steel is unbonded over the entire height of the wall, the wall is subjected to a constant
moment over its entire height. Vd is the design base shear demand calculated using
Equation 4.12. Gc is the shear modulus of concrete, A'w the effective shear area of
the wall, Ee the elastic modulus of concrete, and Iw the moment of inertia of the un-
cracked transformed section of the wall.
For the particular case of the prototype wall described in Chapter 5, composed of two
stories, three panels with the same geometry, the same gravity forces, N acting at the
center of each panel, and the same forces T1 and T2 each equal to half the total initial
prestress force on a panel, Equation 4.15 becomes
(4.16)
for the roof deflection and
,- ---_.---,.__•..._------...--
(4.17)
for the deflection of the first floor, where
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Sr d· w Gc.~
dF,' = 1 .Vd • rH2 • Hw3 (2rF, .rH +3rF. .rH - rF. . rH )I 6.£.1 I I I r r r I
C W
dFr and dFI are the deflections of the roof and the frrst floor level, respectively in
flexure due to lateral forces.!lsr and !lsI are the deflections of the roof and the first
floor level, respectively due to elastic shear defonnations of the prototype wall.
4.4.4 Roof displacement capacity corresponding to crushing of spiral commed
concrete
In lieu of a closed-fonn expression, the roof displacement capacity corresponding to
crushing of the spiral confined concrete, dcse is determined by performing a nonlinear
,static push-over analysis of a fiber wall model of the wall using DRAIN-2DX under
the NEHRP distribution of equivalent lateral forces.
"/,.
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/ ChapterS
. DESIGN OF THE PROTOTYPE WALL
This chapter describes the design of a prototype wall using the design approach pre-
sented in Chapter 4. Section 5.1 summarizes general properties of the prototype
structure for which the prototype wall was designed. Section 5.2 describes the pro-
totype wall, Section 5.3 identifies wall capacities and demands considered in the
seismic dt1sign of the wall.
')
This section describes the general configuration of the prototype structure and how it
5.1 THE PROTOTYPE STRUCTURE
was selected. This section also identifies the structural members of the prototype
structure and gives a summary of the gravity loads used in the design of the structure.
5.1.1 Building layout
The precast concrete building treated in this study is a two-story office building with
a plan view as shown in Figure 5.1. The'building has afootprint of 230 ft. x 120 ft.
and is 28 ft. tall. The building plan includes 7 bays in the east-west (E-W) and 3 bays
in the north-south (N-S) direction. The lateral load resistance is provided by unbon-
ded post-tensioned precast walls in both the E-W and N-S directions. The gravity
.... ", ..'loads ar~.c~~d by the\\'~1~I,.~4 al~()~y~a.Y~~YJQ..~J:~.§.ist!!lKf!.l!!!1~~ whicp. ar~PQL_. __~ ~ :~..__
part of the lateral'load resisting system. The floor system,is comprised of-double tees
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that span in the N-S direction at the center of the building and in the E-W direction at
the east· and west wings of the building. The double tees span between L-shaped
beams around the periphery of the building and either walls, inverted tee beams or L-
shaped beams in the interior. Double tees also span between walls and between in-
verted tee beams at the center of the building.
This research concentrates on the seisrilic behavior of the proposed system in the E-
W direction only. Hence, each of the walls considered in this study supports the re-
actions of six double tees (see Figure 5.1).
Selection ofthe building layout
Kurama et al. (1997) give a number of recommendations for selecting a building lay-
out based on Phase I of the PRESSS program and an advisory panel comprised of
PRESSS researchers, practicing engineers, and architects. These recommendations,
which were considered when selecting the building layout of the prototype structure
.shown in Figure 5.1, are as follows:
-
1. Building layouts with centers of mass and rigidity that are close together or
coincident are preferred because the torsional effects of earthquakes are re-
duced.
2. To provide better overall torsional resistance, the walls should be distributed
.-~-properly within··the·building-Iayout,--as-close to the -periphery· ofthe building··
as possible.
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3. To decrease the in-plane deformations of the diaphragm, the lateral stiffness
of the ·building should be uniformly distributed in each direction. Further-
more, particularly for buildings in regions of high seismic~ty, the use of sev-
eral walls rather than only a few walls reduces the forces that are transferred
to the foundations, simplifying the design of the foundations (paulay and
Priestley 1992).
4. Supporting moderate levels of gravity loads with the walls is beneficial to the
lateral load behavior of the wall. This issue is discussed more fully below.
5. Design of office buildings requires the consideration of several architectural
requirements. These include preferences about the arrangement and dimen-
sions of available open space for offices, lobbies, corridors, elevator shafts,
staircases, and utility rooms.
As noted in item 4 above, the lateral load behavior of walls is improved when they
support moderate levels of gravity loads.. This is because: (1) together with post-
tensioning, gravity loads provide a stabilizing force on the rocking of the walls by
delaying gap opening during loading and forcing gaps to close during unloading,
thereby contributing to self-centering behavior under cyclic loading; (2) gravity loads
increase the shear slip capacity of horizontal connections (e.g., panel-to-foundation
",_._.---
eonnections)-by-increasingtlie compresslonforce across the connections; (3) gravity
loads increase axial-flexural strength andreduce the demand. for flexural reinforce-
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ment; and (4) gravity loads simplify the design of foundations to resist the overturn-
ing moments that develop at the base (Kurama et al., 1996).
5.1.2 Structural members of the prototype structure
This section describes the structural members of the prototype structure other than the
unbonded post-tensioned precast walls. The structural members include the floor and
roof members, and gravity load resisting frame members." .·1be members were se-
lected using the PCI Design Hand900k for Precast and Prestressed Concrete
(Prestressed Concrete Institute, 1992) to obtain an estimate of the gravity loads on the
walls and the seismic weight, W of the prototype structure.
The floor system is comprised of 10 ft. wide by 24 in. deep double tees with 2 in.
thick cast-in-place normal weight concrete topping (designation 10DT24+2). The
roof system is comprised of the same double tees as the floor system, but without the
2 in. thick concrete topping (designation 10DT24). The span for all floor and roof
double tees is 40 ft.
The gravity load resisting frame is composed of inverted tee beams that are 30 in.
wide and 36 in. deep (designation 30IT36). The gravity load resisting frame is also
composed of two 40 ft. long interior L-shaped beams that are 24 in. wide and 36 in.
.__d,.....eep (desi~ation 24LB~~~_. _. ._ __ __.._ :_.._."'_""'__"""'" - - ---- - , .
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5.1.3 Gravity loads
A summary of the gravity loads used in the design of the prototype structure is given
below.
Floor loads
-l.-
(
dead load
live load
Roofloads
dead load
live load
concrete structure weight +20 psf
80psf
concrete structure weight +25 psf
40psf
The concrete structure weight includes the weight of the precast elements (150 pct)
and the weight of the 2 in. thick cast-in-place normal weight concrete topping where
applicable (Le., in the floor double tees only). -A superimposed dead load of 20 psf is
added to the floor loads to account for the weight of mechanical, heating, and electri-
cal systems as well as plumbing equipment, floor finishes (e.g., carpet), ceilings, and
insulation. The floor live load-of 80 psf includes code required loads for office space
and partitions per UBC 1994.
5.2 THE PROTOTYPE WALL
"'-The prototype wall considered in this study is shown in Figure 5.2 and its properties~-'"
are summarized in Table 5.1. The prototype wall is cq~posed of three full-height
precast concret~ panels that are 9 ft. long, 28 ft. tall, and 1ft. thick. -Thus,th~ lxltx
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aspect ratio for each panel is 28/1 =28, and the Hwllx aspect ratio for each panel is
28/9 = 3.1 (for the prototype wall, the height of the wall panels is the height of the
wall, Hw). The panels are connected by four steel plates, one plate at each vertical
joint. The plates are 3 in. by 0.375 in. thick, and 4 inches long. The total area of steel
across each vertical joint, Aj is 4.50 in2• The floor and roof loads are transferred to
the wall through the stems of three 10 ft.-wide double tees located on each side of the
wall. The stern loads on the wall due to the floor and roof dead loads (determined
from the tributary area of each panel) are shown in Figure 5.2. Each load considers
the effect of two double tees on the wall panel (one on each side of the wall). It is
noted that the width of the double tees (10 ft.) differs from the length of each panel (9
ft.). Thus, an eccentricity of 12 "in., measured from the stern resultant force (Le., the
center of the double tee) to the centerline of the panel, is introduced in the two exte-
riorpane~ototype wall (Figure 5.2).
Figures 5.3 and 5.4 show the reinforcement for a typical panel of the prototype wall.
The flexural reinforcement consists of two groups of post-tensioning steel located on
either side of the panel centerline. The. eccentricity of post-tensioning steel, ep taken
from the centerline of the panel to the centroid of a group of post-tensioning steel, is
equal to 27 in. (Le., 2ep =54 in.). Each post-tensioning bar has a diameter of 9/8 in.,
and a cross-sectional area of 1.00 in2• The post-tensioning steel is placed in 2.125 in.
diameterductsandj&J.lIJJl()g<led()Y~rtl1e~llti~~_~_~~_~~~g~t. 'f.!te post-tensioning steel
is prestressed to 60% ofits ultimate strength (Le;~ fpi =0.60 fpu). This is the assumed
value of p.restress, after losses, used-in this research.
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As shown in Figures 5.3 and 5.4, the panel has three pairs of interlocking spirals at
the comers near the base to provide confinement to the concrete. The spirals are pro-
vided over a length of 27 in. (0.25 Ix) near each end of the panel, and over a height of
168 in. (0.5 Hw) above the base of the panel. The spirals are 9.35 in. in diameter
(center-to-center) and have a 1.75 in. pitch. The spirals are made of 5/8 in. diameter
reinforcement with a yield strength of 60 ksi. The ratio of the volume of spiral rein-
forcement to the volume of confined concrete, Psp is 7.5%.
The panel has one sheet of welded wire mesh on each face, as shown in Figure 5.4.
The mesh has a wire diameter of 0.264 in. (corresponding to a wire area of 0.055 in2),
and has a longitudinal and transverse wire spacing of 4 in. (designation 4x4-
W5.5xW5.5). The mesh is located on eac~ face along the entire length and height of
the panel. The concrete cover to the welded wire mesh is 3/4 in. .
Design materialproperties
The specified compressive strength of the unconfined concrete (re) used for the walls
is 6000 psL The concrete within the wall is subjected to various levels of confinement
by the reinforcement. Accordingly, three types of concrete stress-strain relationships
are defined for the panel in Figure 5.4 as follows: (1) unconfined (cover) concrete
(Le., concrete outside the mesh); (2) spiral confined concrete (Le., concrete within the
spirals); and (3) mesh confined concrete (Le., concrete outside the spirals a;nd inside
the mesh). The compressive stre~s:siiiln·relatioiishil's:ofthe;thre~type~(jfconcrete
....
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are estimated using the confinement model developed by Mander et al. (l988a,
1988b) and are shown in Figure 5.5.
The stress~strain relationship for the post-tensioning steel is shown in Figure 5.6. The
linear limit stress of the post-tensioning steel, fpi is 120 ksi at a strain of 4.l4xl0-3
in.lin. and the ultimate strength fpu is 160 ksi at a strain of 0.04 in.lin (Kurama et al.
1997).
The vertical joint connector plates are of ASTM A572 Grade 50 steel with special
requirements per AISC Technical Bulletin #3, New Shape Material, dated March 3,
1997. This material has a specified upper limit on yield strength of 65 ksi, a mini-
mum tensile strength of 65 ksi, and a specified maximum yield-to-tensile ratio of 0.85
(Modem Steel Construction, 1997). The following values are used in this research:
tensile yield strength of 60 ksi, and shear yield strength of 36 ksi (approximately 0.6
times the tensile yield strength).
5.3 SEISMIC DESIGN OF THE PROTOTYPE WALL
This section describes the seismic design of the prototype wall. The wall is designed
according to the design approach outlined in Chapter 4. Section 5.3.1 summarizes the
design capacities of the prototype wall, and Section 5.3.2 summarizes the design de-
mands for the prototype wall. Lastly, Section 5.3.3 compares the design capacities
"'\
ap.ddeIIl@dsiIl B.<;cordance with the seismic design criteriadiscussed in Section 4.2.
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5.3.1 Prototype wall design capacities
The estimation of design capacities for an unbonded post-tensioned precast wall is
discussed in Section 4.3. The -design capacities are: (1) the base shear capacity (as
governed by axial-flexural behavior) corresponding to the effective linear limit state,
VeU; (2) the base moment capacity (expressed in terms of the base shear capacity of
the wall, VUp); (3) the roof displacement capacity corresponding to yielding of the
post-tensioning steel, ~up; (4) the gap closing capacity of the wall (expressed in terms
of the initial prestress force on-each panel, Pi); (5) the maximum aIlowable story drift,
Ball based on NEHRP (1994); and (6) the roofdisplacement capacity corresponding to
crushing of the spiral confined concrete, A:sc. The prototype wall design capacities
are summarized in Table 5.2.
5.3.2 Prototype wall demands
The estimation ofdemands for an unbonded post-tensioned precast wall is discussed
in Section 4.4. The wall demands are: (1) the wall design base shear demand, Vd; (2)
the maximum wall roof displacement demand for the design level ground motion; (3)
the minimum prestress demand on a panel for gap closure at the base; (4) the maxi-
mum story drift demand for the design level ground motion; (5) the maximum wall
roof displacement demand for the survival level ground motion; and (6) the roof dis-
placement corresponding to crushing of the spiral confined concrete.
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Estimation of the wall demands requires the estimation of various seismic properties
and demands for the prototype structure. The seismic properties and demands for the
prototype structure (shown in Table 5.3) include the estimated s~ismic weight (W), 1st
mode period (T), structure design base shear demand (VSd), structure linear-elastic
base shear demand for the design level ground motion (Qsd), and the structure linear-
s
elastic base shear demand for the survival level ground motion (Q s). For R equal to
4.5, and Qs equal to 2.5 times the wall linear-elastic base shear demand for the design
. s s s s
level ground motion, Qd, Q d= 4.s..x V dand Q s = 2.5 x 4.5 x V d.
The wall design base shear demand, Vd for the prototype wall is determined from the
structure design base shear demand as described in Section 4.4.1. Due to the sym-
metry in the plan layout of the prototype structure (see Figure 5.1), the center of mass
and the center of stiffness of the building coincide. Thus, the applied eccentricity is
zero. However, accidental eccentricity equal to 5% of the dimension of the structure
in the direction perpendicular to the E-W walls (i.e., eacc = 0.05 x 120 ft. = 6 ft.) is
considered in design. Thus, from Equation 4.12, the design base shear demand for
the prototype wall is the sum of the wall base shear demand due to story translations
induced by the ground motion and the wall base shear demand due to story twist
caused by accidental torsion (i.e., Vd =268 kips +80 kips =348 kips). The wall de-
sign base shear demand is shown along with the other estimated demands for the
__,..~",--""""'- __H_~.~... · ·H_'~'- - •• -_•.••••• --_ •. - .-
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5.3.3 Seismic design capacities versus demands for the prototype wall
Table 5.2 presents comparisons between' estimated design capacities and demands
(associated with the eight design criteria discussed in Section 4.2) for the prototype
wall. Table 5.2 shows that all of the seismic design criteria discussed in Section 4.2
are satisfied by the prototype wall. Finally, comparisons between the estimated base
shear and roof displacement capacities and base shear and roof displacement de-
mands (based on design criteria 1, 2, 3, and 6) are shown for the prototype wall in
Figure 5.7.
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Table 5.1. Properties of the prototype wall.
Ix Iw Hw tw Aj . Ap fp fptfpu Psp(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in2) (in2) (in.) (%)
108 324 336 12 2.5 4.0 27 0.6 7.5
Table 5.2 Estimated seismic capacities and demands for the prototype wall.
Seismic Design
Criteria Capacity Demand
(Section 4.2)
Criterion 1 Yell > Vd == QIR Vell = 372 kips Vd =348 kips(Eqn.4.1) (Eqn.3.3) (Eqn.4.12)
<Ilf Vllp > Vd
<Ilf = 0.75
Criterion 2 VIIp = 460 kips Vd = 348 kips(Eqn.4.2) (Ean.3.9)
Criterion 3 dllp>~ d up = 1.8in. ~ =0.88 in.(Eqn.4.3) (Eqn.3.10) (Section 4.4.2)
Criterion 4 <Ilgc (Pi li2) +N(lx - eN) ~ Pllj Ix 20,000 kip-ft. 18,000 kip-ft.(Eqn.4.4)
Criterion 5. Ball ~ Bd Ball =2.5% .. Bd =O.3%(Eqn.4.5) (NEHRP 1994) (Eqn.4.14)
Criterion 6 dcsc~ds * ds = 2.2 in.(Eqn.4.6) (Section 4.4.2)
*Closed-form solutIon not developed. Results can be obtamed from a nonhnear
static push-over analysis. Values not shown hi table because dcsc was not
reached in analysis.
Table 5.3. Estimated seismic propet1ies and demands for the prototype structure.
W T VSd QSd QSs
(kips) (sec.) (kips) (kips) (kips)
7289 0.24 1604 7218 18045
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Chapter 6
ANALYTICAL MODELING OF UNBONDED POST-TENSIONED
PRECAST WALLS
This chapter describes the analytical model that was developed to model the behavior
of unbonded post~tensioned precast walls with vertical joints and ductile connectors.
The model was developed using the DRAIN-2DX program (prakash and Powell
1993) and uses the fiber element capabilities of the program. The model described in
this chapter was used to conduct a series of monotonic and cyclic lateral load analyses
(Chapter 7). The model can also be used for dynamic analyses, though such analyses
are not included in this report. The analysis and modeling assumptions are discussed
in Section 6.1. Section 6.2 identifies the various components of the wall and how they
are modeled in the DRAIN-2DX program.
6.1 ANALYSIS AND MODELING ASSUMPTIONS
r
The analytical model was developed to study the seismic behavior of the prototype·
walls of the prototype precast structure described in Section 5.1. Attention focused
on walls that provide lateral load resistance in the E-W direction of the structure. The
!!1~4el is d~v~loped to perform two-dimensional nonlinear analyses of isolated walls.
The following assumptions are made" for modeling and analyzing the walls under '
,C<~:'>':':','·t "c.' ·····:-.~-::~t~ti~7jribri6t6rii~:;uid:~ygiig'16~§:?;:·,c<'-'-"";:f:':"~~----. " " ';;:::';.,~J;~::::.·ij?!0>',·;,:;>. ,'., ,:,:"" '.,., "':,:,'::;"'--";~'?:,i
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c 1. Seismic forces act in the direction of the walls.
2. The walls undergo in-plane axial, flexural, and shear deformations only.
Torsional and out-of-plane deformations of the walls are not modeled.
3. The entire seismic force in the E-W direction of the prototype structure is re-
sisted solely by the E-W walls.
4. Seismic forces at each floor and at ~e roof are transferred to the walls by the
floor and roof diaphragms by adequate connections between the walls and the
diaphragms. For in-plane forces, the floor and roof diaphragms are assumed
to be rigid.
S. All walls undergo the same displacements at each floor level based on the
rigid floor and roof diaphragm assumption.
6. Anchorages of the post-tensioning tendons remain fully effective during the
seismic response of the walls.
7. Anchoragesofthevertfcal joint c()nfiectorsremain fully-ef!ectiveduringthe
8. Elastic and inelastic deformations that may occur in the foundation or the
supporting ground are not considered.
9. The walls are adequately braced against out-of-plane buckling.
6.2 THE PRECAST WALL MODEL
6.2.1 Overview
This section describes an analytical model developed using the DRAIN-2DX fiber
element for the nonlinear inelastic axial-flexural behavior of unbonded post-tensioned
precast walls. Figure 6.1(a) shows the elevation of a two-story precast wall with three
panels, and the corresponding fiber wall model is shown in Figure 6.1(b). The axial-
flexural behavior of the wall is modeled using fiber elements, beam-column elements,
truss bar elements, and simple connection elements.
Fiber elements are used in the lower portion of the wall to model gap opening along
the base of the panels. Fiber elements are also used to model the height of each panel
that is reinforced with spirals, which in this case corresponds to O.5Hw• Beam-
column elements are used to model the top half of the panels, where the strains devel-
oped in the concrete due to lateral loads are expected to remain in the linear-elastic
range. The unbonded post-tensioning steel is modeled using truss elements (shown as
dashed lines in Figure 6.1(b» which are connectea to the mod~l at the ends.of the un-
'--'--'-~ ..-.- ... -.- .. -.
. bonded length. A connection element is used to model the'connection-betwe~n adja~
cent panels. Finally, the displacements of various nodes in the model are slaved to
provide the correct deformation of the wall. This is described more fully later in this
chapter.
The fiber element is described briefly in Section 6.2.2. This is followed by descrip-
tions of the various components of the model in Sections 6.2.3 through 6.2.5.
6.2.2 The fiber beam-column element in DRAIN-2DX
The fiber element in the DRAIN-2DX program (prakash and Powell 1993) is a non-
linear inelastic element for modeling the axial-flexural behavior of steel, reinforced
concrete, or composite steel-concrete beams and beam-eolumns. Kurama et al. de-
scribe the fiber beam-column element in detail and verify the axial-flexural behavior
of the element. A brief review is presented here.
Figure 6.2(a) shows a reinforced concrete section with longitudinal steel~ transverse
ties, and spiral reinforcement. Because the regions of the concrete section have dif-
ferent levels of confinement (or no confinement) provided by the spirals and ties, the
stress-strain relationships vary for each region (Figure 6.2(b)).
Figure 6.2(c) shows how the fiber beam-column element is used to model the rein-
forced concrete section by a series of steel and concrete fibers. Each fiber is charac-
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terized by a uniaxial material stress-strain relationship, an area, an4 a distance from a
longitudinal reference axis.
Figure 6.2(d) shows a typical fiber element. The fiber element is divided into a num-
ber of fiber segments. The behavior of the fiber element is monitored at the midpoint
of each fiber segment, which is represented by a fiber slice. The fiber slice has the
properties of the fiber cross-section shown in Figure 6.2(c). The cross-sectional
properties are assumed to be constant within each fiber segment, but may vary from
fiber segment to fiber segment.
6.2.3 Modeling of wall panels
The ·concrete portions of the wall· panels are modeled by fiber elements and beam-
column elements along the height of the wall. As shown in Figure 6.1, the fiber ele-
ments and beam-column elements are located at the centerline of each panel.
Figure 6.3 shows a cross~section near the base of a typical panel of the wall shown in
Figure 6.1(a). As shown in this figure, spiral reinforcement is provided near the ends
of the panels to resist the' large compressive strains that develop there as a result of
gap opening. Typically a finer fiber discretization (in terms of the number of fiber
elements, segments, and the number of fibers in the depth of the cross-section) is used
near the base of the wall where the nonlinear deformations of the wall are expected to
. .__.-------"---~-~-~-----~-~._----------~~-'".~----_._-
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base of the wall controls the nonlinear behavior of the wall under .lateral loads. The
length of the controlling fiber is set equal to the height of the wall region over which
significant nonlinear behavior and crushing in concrete is expected to occur. In this
research, the length of the controlling fiber segment near the base is assumed to be
equal to the spiral-confined thickness of the wall cross-section (9.75 in.). This as-
sumption is thought to be conservative (as far as estimated displacement capacities
are concerned) because the height of the nonlinear wall region near the base is ex-
pected to be larger than the spiral-confined thickness of the wall cross-section
(Kurama et al., 1996).
The spiral reinforcement and mesh reinforcement in the panels are modeled by in-
eluding their effect on the compression stress-strain curves of the concrete in the
panel. This is discussed further below. The spiral reinforcement and mesh rein-
forcement do not extend across the panel-to-foundation connection, because gap-
opening is supposed to occur at this interface. Accordingly, these reinforcements do
not extend across the panel-foundation interface in the model.
To ensure that the individual wall panels do not overlap in the wall model of Figure
6.1(b) when lateral forces are applied, a single rigid link modeled with a truss element
(not shown) is set between the roof nodes of adjacent beam-column elements.
--_..-_ _ _-_.._ _._ _.._ - .•....,._ _..__ __.....•. , - _. . . . _.... ....•..... _ .
. .
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Stress-strain relationship for concrete
In a typical fiber model of the cross-section shown in Figure 6.3, three types of con-
crete fibers with different stress-strain relationships are identified: (l) unconfined
(cover) concrete (Le., concrete outside the welded wire mesh); (2) spiral-confined
concrete (Le., concrete within the spirals); and (3) mesh-confined concrete (Le., con-
crete outside the spirals and inside the welded wire mesh).
The stress-strain relationships of the spiral-confined concrete and unconfined concrete
are estimated using the concrete confinement model developed by Mander et al.
(l988a, 1988b). Figure 6.4 shows how the smooth stress-strain relationships obtained·
from the confinement model are approximated using five linear segments for model-
ing with the fiber element of DRAIN-2DX. The fibers modeling the regions of mesh-
confined concrete in Figure 6.3 are assumed to have the same stress-strain behavior as
unconfined concrete fibers. This is based on similarities to previous work which
showed that the lateral response of a wall is unaffected by modeling the stress-strain
behavior of tie-confined concrete fibers with the stress-strain relationship of uncon-
fined concrete (Kurama et al. 1997).
In the concrete stress-strain relationships of Figure 6.4, the tensile stiffness and tensile .
foundation connections (Kurama etal. ·1996). .
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(6.2.4 Modeling of post-tensioning steel
Figure 6.l(a) shows post-tensioning steel oriented vertically along both sides of each
panel. This steel, modeled by truss elements, is anchored to the wall at the roof and at
the base. The 'anchorages at the roof are modeled by slaving the displacements of the
truss elements to the displacements of the beam-column elements modeling- the top
half of each panel. Slaving is used in the DRAIN-2DX program to cause the dis-
placements of the slaved node to be determined by the displacements of the master
node. In essence, the relative positions of the master node and slaved node become
fixed by slaving. The displacements and rotation of the master node then determine
the displacements and rotation of the slaved node. The three displacements (Le., two
translations and one rotation) of each truss node modeling an anchorage at the roof
level are slaved to the displacements of the node modeling the top of the panels (i.e.,
the roof node of the beam-column element). The slaving, shown as bold lines in Fig-
ure 6.1 (b), ensures that at the roof, the vertical and horizontal. displa~~ments of tlle_
truss elements are compatible with the .displacements and rotation of the beam-
column element. At the base, all nodes (except the truss nodes) are given a fixed
boundary condition to model a rigid foundation.
The wall model shown in Figure 6.l(b) shows that each full-height group of post-
tensioning steel is modeled bytwo tru!i~u.~leIIlents_~OIlnect~d by a node_at mi47.~~ig~t.
. . .. '. "
These mid-height nodes are used to· ensure that the lateral di~placements of the truss
elements and the fiber elements are compatible. In ~ unbonded post-tensioned wall,
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the post-tensioning steel is located inside ducts in the wall panels. Consequently, the
post-tensioning steel has nearly the same lateral displacements as the wall panels at
any point over the height of the wall. To ensure that the lateral displacementsof the
truss elements are similar to those of the fiber elements, the lateral displacement of
each mid-height truss node is slaved to the node connecting the fiber elements at the
same floor level. Because the post-tensioning steel is unbonded over the height of the
wall, the vertical displacements of the mid-height truss nodes are not slaved to the
fiber element nodes.
Stress-strain relationship ofpost-tensioning steel
Figure 6.5(a) shows the stress-strain relationship of the post-tensioning steel. The
stress corresponding to the linear limit strain of the post-tensioning steel and the ulti-
mate strength of the post-tensioning steel ~e defined as fpl and fpu respectively. The
smooth stress-strain relationship of the post-tensioning steel can be idealized by a
trilinear relationship as shown in Figure 6.5(a). Since the DRAIN-2DX program uses
a bilinear stress-strain relationship for truss elements, this research employed the bi-
linear stress-strain relationship shown in Figure 6.5(b), where the yield strength of the
truss elements (fpy) corresponds to the linear limit (fpV of the stress-strain relationship
shown in Figure 6.5(a). Modeling the unbonded post-tensioning steel in this manner
is satisfactory provided that the ultimate stress (fpu) is not exceeded. For a well de-
signedwall, this will be the case.
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6.2.5 Modeling of vertical joint connectors
Figure 6.1(a) shows four vertical joint connectors located along the vertical joint be~
tween adjacent precast concrete panels. The two vertical joint connectors at each
story are lumped at the mid-height of the story and modeled by one simple connection
element as shown in Figure 6.1(b). The simple connection element in DRAIN-2DX
is an inelastic element that can be used to model structural connections with rotational
and/or translational flexibility (Prakash and Powell 1993). The element connects two
nodes which must have identical coordinates (Le., this is a zero-length element) and it
can be used to connect either the rotational displacements or the translational dis-
placements of the nodes. For a translational connection, the element can connect
horizontal. displacements or vertical displacements, but not inclined displacements
(Prakash and Powell 1993).
For the fiber model shown in Figure 6.1(b), each simple connection element connects
the vertical displacements of the nodes. .The reason for connecting the vertical dis-
placements can be explained using the idealized wall response of Figure 6.6. Figure
6.6(a) shows a two-panel wall in its undisplaced position. The wall has a vertical
joint connector between nodes A and B, "which have the same coordinates. As the
wall is displaced laterally as shown in Figure 6.6(b), nodes A and B move vertically
relative to eachother along the vertical joint of the wall. Thus, the connection element
" "0 niodelinga verticaljoint connector behaves like a translational spring thatacts in the
directiori of the local vertical axis of the element.
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To achieve a relative vertical :displacement between the two nodes of a simple con- .
nection element in the wall model (Figure 6.1(b», the three displacements (two
translations and one rotation) of one node of the connection element are slaved to the
displacements of one of the adjacent fiber element (orbearn-column element) node
and the three displacements of the other node of the connection element are slaved to
the displacements of the other adjacent fiber element (or bearn-column element) node.
The DRAlN-2DX prograrn requires the initial stiffness, strain hardening ratio, and'
yield force to be defined for the simple connection element. As noted above, the
i •
walls considered in this study have four vertical joint plates, which are modeled with
two simple connection elements. Thus, each simple connection element models two
vertical joint plates. The connection detail selected for the vertical joints is shown in
Figure 2.2(g). The vertical joint plates are welded to steel plates which are embedded
in the concrete panels. The embedded plates are anchored to the panels with rebar. It
may be possible for this connection detail to have imperfections in the welds, or for
. .
the anchorage hardware to slip as the wall is subjected to lateral loads. These imper-
fections will affect the connection by introducing some flexibility into it. Accord-
ingly, for the walls considered in this study, the flexibility of each of the vertical joint
plates is increased by 50% (Le., Fvjp = 1.5 41 I Gpl A'pi). Since each simple connec-
I
tion element models two vertical joint plates, the initial shear stiffness of a simple
connection element, Ici,see isgiven by .
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(6.1)
where GpI, ApI, and Lpl represent the shear modulus, the shear area, and the length of
the conn€(ction plates across the vertical joint. The strain hardening ratio assigned to
the simple connection element is 0.001. The yield force of the connection element is
taken as the product of the vertical joint shear yield stress and the shear area of the
steel in the vertical joint connection.
6.2.6 Modeling of loads
Three types of loads are included in the fiber model: (1) post-tensioning loads; (2)
gravity loads; and (3) seismic loads. In the analyses of unbonded post-tensioned pre-
cast walls, the post-tensioning loads are applied fIrst, followed by the gravity loads
and the seismic loads, in that order.
Post-tensioning loads
In the fiber model, post-tensioning loads are modeled as tensile forces in the truss
elements that model the post-tensioning steel. Upon application of the tensile forces
in the truss elements, compression forces ~evelop in the fiber elements and the beam-
column elements (modeling the wall panels) to satisfy equilibrium. These compres-
sion forces cause the fiber elements, beam-column elements, and the truss elements to
elastically undergo aXial shorte~ng. As a result. of elastic shortening due to post-
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amount of total force applied to the truss elements in a panel, Pt to achieve the desired
level of total force in the post-tensioning steel after elastic shortening due to post-
tensioning, Pi' is given by Kurama et al. as
, A
~ =P; (l+m-P-)
Axnet
(6.2)
where m is the modular ratio, Ap is the total cross-sectional area of post-tensioning
steel in a panel, and Axnet is the net cross-sectional area of a panel (Le., gross cross-
sectional area minus the area of the post-tensioning ducts).
Gravity loads
Gravity loads consist of dead loads carried by the wall panels based on the appropri-
ate tributary areas plus the self weight of the panels. The dead load on a wall panel is
adjusted according to NEHRP (1994) to account for the effects of horizontal and ver-
tical 'ground accelerations, where the effects of gravity' counteract the seismic load.
Thus, the gravity load on a wall panel is reduced by O.5CaN', where Ca is a seismic
coefficient introduced in the 1994 edition of NEHRP (see Section 4.4.1), and N is the
dead load on a panel, including the panel self-weight. Figure 6.7(a) shows the gravity
loads on a two-story precast wall similar to the prototype wall shown in Figure 5.2.
The self-weight of the wall panels is modeled by concentrated forces applied at the
mid-height of each story. As discussed in Section 5.2, floor and roof loads are trans-
. ferred to the walls by double tees. In the fiber wall mo~el,_gr_a.yi!y J~a~~traJ;l~ferr~4J<>.______ __.
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ber elements and beam-column elements at each floor and roof level as· shown in Fig-
ure 6.7(b). These concentrated forces represent the resultant of the stem loads for a
given double tee. It is noted that the fiber wall model neglects the eccentricity of the
double tee stem resultant loads present in the two exterior wall panels (see Section
5.2). This eccentricity was neglected so that the model corresponds with the simpli-
fied closed-form expressions of Chapter 3 that estimate the base-shear-roof-
displacement capacities of the wall with concentric axial forces, and not with the gen-
eral expressions which consider eccentric axial forces. This was done because the
general expressions were not available at the time the model was created.
Seismic loads
The seismic loads considered in the static analyses are modeled by equivalent lateral
loads determined from NEHRP (1994) applied on the fiber elements and beam-
column elements at each floor level and roof level. This is shown for a two-story pre-
cast wall and the corresponding fiber wall model in Figure 6.8. Figure 6.8 shows a
triangular lateral load distribution with the maximum load at the roof level.
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Chapter 7
STATIC ANALYSIS OF
UNHONDED POST-TENSIONED PRECAST WALLS
This chapter presents the results of a series of monotonic and cyclic static analy_ses of
unbonded post-tensioned precast walls. Much of the chapter focuses on an evaluation
of the effect of several structural design parameters on the lateral load response of the
prototype unbonded post-tensioned precast wall described in Section 5.2. The analy-
ses treat a total of 18 different walls- the prototypew~d 17 other walls that in-
clude a systematic variation of properties from the prototype wall. The structural de-
sign parameters that are evaluated in the design parameter study are described in Sec-
tion 7.1. Section 7.2 identifies the response quantities that are used to describe the
lateral load response of the walls. The results of the design parameter study under
monotonic lateral loads are given in Section 7.3 and discussed in Section 7.4. The
relationship between the structural design parameters and the seismic design criteria
(given in Chapter 4) is discussed in Section 7.5.
Three walls treated in the monotonic lateral load analyses were also analyzed under
the action of cyclic stati~ lateral loads. Section 7.6 presents and discusses the results
of these analyses.
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7.1 STRUCTURAL DESIGN PARAMETERS INVESTIGATED IN THE
STUDY
The effect of four structural design parameters on the static nonlinear lateral load re-
sp~nse of the prototype wall was investigated. The four design parameters are: (l)
total shear area of connectors across a vertical joint, Aj (referred to as the area of ver-
tical joint connectors); (2) initial stress in the post-tensioning steel after elastic short-
ening due to post-tensioning and gravity load (referred to as the initial stress in the
post-tensioning steel) with variable Ap (where Apis the total area of post-tensioning
steel in a panel) to produce a constant prestress force in the post-tensioning steel, Pi;
(3) initial stress in the post-tensioning steelwith constant Apand variable Pi; and (4)
total area of post-tensioning steel in a panel, Apwith constant fpi and variable Pi.
The study of each design parameter is called a parameter. investigation. In each pa-
rameter investigation, the lateral load responses of a series of walls which are a varia-
tion of the prototype wall are studied. A total of 18 walls are treated in this study.
The prototype wall is referred to as PW1, and the remaining walls are numbered 2
through 18.
7.1.1 Area of vertical joint connectors
The objective of this parameter investigation is to detemiine the effect of varying the
~-.. _.
total shear area of connectors across a'vertical joint, Aj. Five walls (including PW1)
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each wall: (1) the number of post-tensioning bars in each panel, Nb and the diameter
of each bar; (2) total area of post-tensioning steel in a panel, Ap; (3) initial stress in
the post-tensioning steel, fpi =Pi/Ap; (4) total force in the post-tensioning steel of a
panel after elastic shortening due to post-tensioning and gravity load, Pi; (5) gravity
load on a panel, N (reduced by 0.5CaN as discussed in Section 6.2.6); (6) area of ver-
tical joint connectors across a single joint b~tween two panels, Aj; (7) linear limit
force of vertical joint connectors, Pllj =flljAj (where fllj is the shear yield strength of
the vertical joint connectors); (8) stress in a concrete panel due to Ph fci,p = PlAx,net
(where Ax,net is the net cross-sectional area of a panel); (9) stress in a concrete panel
due to N, fci,N =N/Ax,net; and (10) initial stress in a concrete panel, fci =fci,p + fci,N.
The stress fci,p is also referred to as the initial stress in the concrete due to post-
tensioning, and the stress fci,N is also referred to as the initial stress in the concrete due
to gravity load.
7.1.2 Initial stress in post-tensioning steel with variable Ap
The objective of this parameter investigation is to detennine the effect of varying both
the initial stress in the post-tensioning steel, fpi and the total area of post-tensioning
steel in a panel, Apsuch that Pi and fci,p remain constant. As shown in Table 7.2, five
walls (including PW1) are considered in this parameter investigation. Table 7:2 is
organized in the same manner that Table 7.1 is organized.
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\7.1.3 Initial stress in post-tensioning steel with constant Ap
The objective of this parameter investigation is to determine the effect of varying the
initial stress in the post-tensioning steel, fph while keeping the total area of post-
tensioning steel in a panel, Apconstant. By varying fpi and keeping Apconstant, the
~,
initial stress in a concrete panel after elastic shortening due to post-tensioning and
gravity load, fei varies in the parameter investigation. Five walls (including PW1) are
included in this parameter investigation, as shown in Table 7.3. The organization of
Table 7:3 is the same as the organization of Table 7.1.
7.1.4 Area of post-tensioning steel
The objective of this parameter investigation is to determine the effect of varying the
total area of post-tensioning steel in each panel,Ap. Varying Ap while keeping the
initial stress in the post-tensioning steel, fpi constant varies the initial stress in a con-
crete panel after elastic shortening due to post-tensioning and gravity load, fei. Table
7.4 shows that six walls (including PW1) are considered in this parameter investiga-
tion. Table 7.4 is organized in the same manner that Table 7.1 is organized.
7.2 ANALYSIS RESPONSE QUANTITIES
The analysis response quantities examined in the design parameter study include base
shear and roof displacement quantities that are used to describe the base-shear-roof-
displacement response of the walls. The response quantit~es are obtained in one of
.. . I
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DRAIN-2DX program; or (2) from closed-fomi expressions which were developed in
Chapter 3. The response quantities are: (1) base shear and roof displacement corre-
sponding to initial gap opening (Le., decompression) at the base of the wall (Vdec and
~ec, respectively); (2) base shear and roof displacement at which the vertical joint
connectors reach their linear limit strain (Vllj and Allj, respectively); (3) base shear and
roof displacement at which the effective linear limit of the base-shear-roof-
displacement relationship is reached (VeIl and·Aell, respectively); (4) base shear and
roof displacement corresponding to the linear limit strain of the post-tensioning steel
(Vllp and Allp, respectively); and (5) base shear corresponding to the peak base shear,
Vmax' In addition to the base shear and roof displacement quantities listed above, the
effect ofthe design parameters on the initial lateral stiffness of the walls isinvesti-
gated.
The analysis response quantities listed above are described in the sections that follow.
How these response quantities are determined for the walls in the design parameter
study is also discussed.
7.2.1 Decompression
The structure limit state corresponding to decompression at the base of the wall is
discussed in Section 3.1.1. Since the wall is comprised of three panels, decompres-
.sion Qfth~_wallis defined as the first occurr~nce of decompression oJ a wall panel.
. .
• . ,,-. _ '. I. 4'" ".
The base' sheai' and roof displ~etrtent corresponding to decompression at the base of
the wall are denoted by Vdec and Alec, respectively. These response quantities are de-
termined from nonlinear lateral, load analyses using the fiber model.
7.2.2 Linear limit strain of vertical joint connectors
The structure limit state corresponding to the linear limit strain of the vertical joint
connectors is discussed in Section 3.1.1. This limit state is defined by the first occur-
rence of yielding of the 'vertical joint connectors. The base shear and roof displace-
ment corresponding to the linear limit strain of vertical joint connectors are denoted
by Vllj and ~llj, respectively. These response quantities are determined from nonlinear
lateral load analyses using the fiber model.
7.2.3 Effective linear limit of base-shear-roof-displacement relationship
The structure limit state corresponding to the effective linear limit of the base-shear-
roof-displacement relationship is discussed in Section 3.1.1. The base shear and roof
displacement corresponding to the effective linear limit are denoted by Veil and ~ll,
respectively. Veil is estimated using Equation 3.3, and ~ll is estimated using Equation
3.7 for the walls considered in the design parameter study.
7.2.4 Linear limit strain of post-tensioning steel
I
The structure limit state corresponding to the linear limit strain of post-tensioning
steel is discussed in· Section 3.1.1. This limit state IS defmed by the fIrst occurrence
of yielding ~fthe' post-tensioning steel.' The b~e shear and roof displacement corre~
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sponding to the linear limit strain of the post-tensioning steel are denoted by Vllp and
dllp, respectively. V llp is estimated using Equation 3.9, and ~llp is estimated using
Equation 3.10 for the walls considered in the design parameter study.
7.2.5 Peak base shear
The peak base shear capacity of the walls is discu~sed in Section 3.1.1. The peak
base shear capacity is defined as the base shear corresponding to the first occurrence
ofyielding of the post-tensioning steel. Thus, the peak base shear corresponds to VIIp.
As shown later, the value of V llp estimated from Equation 3.9 differs somewhat from
the value of V IIp predicted from the fiber model. One of these values of V IIp must be
assigned to Vmax. Since later in this chapter, the base shear response obtained for the
walls from nonlinear lateral load analyses (using the fiber model) are normalized with
respect to the maximum base shear ofthe prototype wall (PWl), the maximum base
shear V max is assigned the value of V IIp obtained from the fiber model in order to
maintain the integrity of the data.
7.2.6 Lateral stiffness of the walls
The initial lateral stiffness, kwi of each wall is calculated from the slope of the linear-
elastic portion of the base-shear-roof-displacement relationship as kwi=Vell/~ll, where
Yell and ~ll are estimated using Equations 3.3 and 3.7.l. respectively for each of the
-----walls--considered-in--the-design-parameter-stu4y;--Kurama-et-al;-define-the;nitial-latefal----------·-----
'.: . .
stiffness of an unbonded post-tensioned precast wall with horizontal joints as
kwi=VdeJ~ec, where Vdec and ~ec are the base shear and roof displacement corre-
sponding to decompression at the base of the wall and are predicted from nonlinear
lateral load analysis (using the fiber model). Kurarna et al. define the initial stiffness
of a wall in this way because a closed-form expression was not developed for defin-
ing the initial slope of the base-shear-roof-displ~ement response of a wall. Thus, it
is possible to define the initial lateral stiffness of the walls considered in the design
parameter study as kwi = Ven/lien or as kwi = VdeJ~ec. In this report, the former (kwi =
Ven/lien) is used to estimate the initial stiffness of the walls. The' initial lateral stiff-
nesses of the walls, kwi obtained using the closed-form expression and fiber model,
are compared later.
7.3 PRESENTATION OF THE RESULTS OF THE DESIGN PARAMETER
STUDY
Results of the design parameter study are presented in four ways: (l) an individual
plot of pase shear versus roof displacement for each of the 18 walls treated in the
study; (2) tables that summarize the analysis response quantities; (3) plots of base
shear versus roof drift for each parameter investigation; and (4) plots of relationships
between the analysis response quantities and the design parameters.
7.3.1 Base.shear~!~f~~RJ_ac~ment..relatio~hips- _,,._· .. ---.- ------- - . --~_ .. -- "~'----"-'-'" ._- ---.----.~~--.-- .._.
--~--_._-.._---~._-~---_._~ .•..~-_._----_.~ .....-.-_._;- . '
The base-shear-roof-displacement response obtain~d from the ,lateral load analysis of
~~:;·~:·;':~;;:~~.T::::·,~;::~~:::~-:~-,:~:::;:::;~~h~Bf.~~~~::!,~;:~~~}~~!~!~g2!~!;:~~;;4~~:!~i:P~~~~~L~rn4y;;~~::~hQw::i.1.krjgqI~:.1,~l.(l:l)?;:;:~:::;~~;,:::;:~~::~:::::,::::=~::
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through (r). The analysis response quantities described in Section 7.2 are indicated on
the plots using the following markers:
1. Decompression, obtained from fiber model analysis, •.
2~ Linear limit strain of vertical joint connectors, obtained from fiber model
analysis, -.
3. Effective linear limit of base-shear-roof-displacement relationship,
estimated from Equations 3.3 and 3.7, •.
4. Linear limit strain of post-tensioning steel, estimated from .Equations 3.3
and 3.7, D.
5. Linear limit strain of post-tensioning steel, obtained from fiber model
analysis, +.
As discussed in Chapter 3, the lateral load behavior of an unbonded post-tensioned
precast wall can be idealized by a tri-linear approximation which is defined by the
effective linear limit point (.) and the point on the base-~hear-roof-displacement re-
sponse corresponding to the linear limit strain of post-tensioning .steel (0). Both of
- these points are computed using the closed-form expressions of Chapter 3. Thus,
Figure 7.1 shows the accuracy of the tri-linear idealization of the base-shear-roof-
displacement behavior of the walls obtained with the closed-form expressions of
Chapter.3. Figure7.1~l.1ows that.'it.lg~neral, excellent agreement is obtained between
the closed-form results of Chapter 3 and theflber modefanalysis results. This is dis-
cussed further in Section 7.4.
The following roof displacement and base shear demands are sh~wn for the prototype
wall, PWI in Figure 7.1(a): (1) roof displacement demand for the design level ground:
motion, ~ =0.88 in.; (2) roof displacement demand for the survival level ground
motion, I1s =2.2 in.; (3) wall design base shear demand, Vd =348 kips; and (4) the
minimum required base shear capacity of the walls, VJ4:Jr = 464 kips. These same
wall demands are shown on all of the plots of Figure 7.1 to show whether the re-
sponse of each wall satisfies criterion 1,2,3, and 6 of the seismic design criteria dis-
cussed in Section 4.2. It is noted here that not all walls were intended to satisfy all
criteria.
7.3.2 Tables of analysis response quantities
For each of the structural design parameters identified in Section 7.1 (Tables 7.1
through 7.4), the values of the analysis response quantities that are indicated on the
base-shear-roof-displacement relationships of the walls (Figure 7.1) are summarized
in Tables 7.5 through 7.8.
7.3.3 Base-shear-roof-drift relationships
The base-shear-roof-drift relationships obtained from the lateral load analyses of the
walls are shown in Figures 7.2 through 7.5 for each of the four structural design pa-
r~eters identified in Section 7.1. In each figure, the base shear values are normal-
ized with respect to the peak base shear resistance (Le., base shear capacity) of the
prototype wall PW1"(467 kips). The roofdrift, in "percent, is obtained by normalizing
" "
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the roof displacement values·with respect to the height of the wall (336 in.). Figures
7.2 through 7.5 were generated to show the effect of each design parameter on the
base-shear-roof-drift responses of the walls.
7.3.4 Relatio~hips between structural design parameters and analysis response
quantities
Relationships between the structural design parameters (Tables 7.1 through 7.4) and
the analysis response quantities (Tables 7.5 through 7.8) are plotted in Figures 7.6
through 7.13. Each figure shows the effect of one of the design parameters identified
in Section 7.1 on the base shear and roof drift response quantities identified in Section
7.2. The axes are normalized as explained in Section 7.3.3 to yield normalized base
shear and roof drift values. All plots ofnormalized base shear are plotted to the same
value of 1.8, and all plots of roof drift are plotted to the same value of 1.5 percent.
In Figures 7.6 and 7.7, the area of vertical joint connectors, Aj is normalized with re-
spect to the area of vertical joint connectors of the prototype wall (PWl), Aj,pwl (4.50
in2). In Figures 7.8 through 7.11, the initial stress in the post-tensioning steel, fpi is
normalized with respect to the ultimate strength of the post-tensioning steel, fpu (160
ksi). In Figures 7.12 and 7.13, the area of post-tensioning steel is normalized with
respect to the area of post-tensioning steel of PWl, Ap,pwl (4.00 in2). Figures 7.6
through7~13 show dis<;t:etej.!()ints (-,., +) which were obtained from nonlinear lat-
eral"load analyses of the walls using the fiber model. The closed-form"expressions
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derived in Chapter 3, which estimate the base shear and roof displacement response
quantities Vel}, Vllp, Aell' and 811p, are also normalized as explained in Section 7.3.3,
and are plotted in the figures.
It is noted that a precise linear limit point cannot be easily defined for unbonded post-
tensioned precast walls with horizontal joints that open in flexure because, as dis-
/
cussed in Section 3.1.1, the reduction in lateral stiffness usually occurs in a smooth
and continuous manner. Therefore, discrete points that define the linear limit on the
base-shear-roof-displacement response of the walls are not shown in Figures 7.1(a)
through (r) because they cannot be obtained from the fiber model analyses.
7.4 DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS OF THE DESIGN PARAMETER
STUDY
l .
The accuracy of the tri-linear idealization of the base-shear-roof-displacement re-
sponse of the walls is examined first in Section 7.4.1. Sections 704.2 through 7.4.5
discuss the effect of each structural design parameter on the base-shear-roof-drift re-
sponse quantities. Finally, a discussion of the effect of the design parameters on the
initial lateral stiffness of the walls is given in Section 7.4.6.
7.4.1 Accuracy of the tri-linear idealization
As stated earli~r, the later~ load behavio( of an unbonded post-tensioned precast wall
can be idealiZed by a tri-linear approximation which is defined by two key points: (1)
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the effective linear limit point (estimated from Equations 3.3 and 3.7, and represented
by • in Figure 7.1); and (2) the point on thebase-shear-roof-displacement response
corresponding to the linear limit strain of post-tensioning steel (estimated from Equa-
tions 3.9 and 3.10, and represented by 0 in Figure 7.1).
Figure 7.1 shows that, in general, excellent agreement is obtained between the esti-
mated values that define the key points of the tri-linear idealization of the lateral load
behavior of the walls and the predicted behavior obtained using fiber model analyses.
Figure 7.1 shows that, for all of the walls treated in this study, the effective linear
limit point (.) is locateq in the region where the initial lateral stiffness of the walls
begins to reduce significantly due to gap opening along the panel-to-foundation con-
nections. In Figure 7.1, the symbol + defines the point on the base-shear-roof-
displacement response when yielding in tension first occurs in the post-tensioning
steel of each panel, obtained from the fiber model analysis. Thus, Figure 7.1 also
shows that, for all of the walls treated in this study, the point corresponding to the lin-
ear limit strain of the post-tensioning steel (0) is in good agreement with the· first oc-
currence of yielding in the post-tensioning steel, obtained in the fiber model analysis.
The above findings are confirmed by the base shear and roof displacement values cor-
i
responding to these points given in Tables 7.5 through 7.8. Therefore, it is concluded
base-shear-roof-displacement response of rinb<?nded post-tensioned· precast concrete
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walls with vertical joint connectors that accurately represents the lateral load response
predicted with the fiber model of the same walls.
7.4.2 Effect of shear area of vertical joint connectors on the base shear and roof
drift response quantities
Figure 7.2 shows the effect of varying the shear area of vertical joint connectors on
the base-shear-roof-drift response of the walls. Figures 7.6 and 7.7 show the effect of
the shear area of vertical joint connectors on the wall base shear and roof drift re-
sponse quantities. Following is a discussion of the effect of shear area of vertical
joint connectors on key response quantities for the walls.
Decompression
Figure 7.6 shows that as the shear area of the vertical joint connectors, Aj is i~creased,
the base shear resistance to the frrst occurrence of decompression of a wall panel, Vdec
increases very slightly. Figure 7.7 shows that the roof drift corresponding to this limit
state, AieJHw is unaffected by Aj. Thus, the initiation of gap opening along the panel-
to-foundation connections occurs in a wall at a slightly higher base shear, but at the
same roof drift as Aj is increased. This occurs because an increase in Aj increases the
initial joint stiffness, which in tum increases the initial wall stiffness, kwi.
.•._ ..•. -'.-- -- .•• _ ... '.--'.<-'- .---_.• _... .•.•-,._.-- .. _..... • '" ..-."-< -.'--" . '. -. •
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Linear limit strain ojverticaljoint connectors
Figure 7.6 shows that increasing the total shear area across a vertical joint, Aj in-
creases the base shear corresponding to the linear limit strain of the vertical joint con-
nectors, Vllj. This is shown by Equation 3.8, where the wall base shear is directly
proportional to the yield force in the vertical joint connectors, Plljo Since Pllj is pro-
portional to Aj, increasing Aj increases the wall base shear corresponding to yielding·
of the vertical joint connectors, Vlljo Figure 7.7 shows that increasing the area of ver-
tical joint connectors has no effect on the roof drift corresponding. to the linear limit
strain of the vertical joint connectors, ~IlJHw.
Effective linear limit
Figure 7.6 shows that as the area of the vertical joint connectors, Aj is increased, the
base shear corresponding to the effective linear limit, Veil increases. This occurs 00-
cause the force in the vertical joint connectors, Pj is directly proportional to VeIl
(Equation 3.1). Thus, increasing Aj increases the shear force necessary to yield the
vertical joints, Pllj, which causes Veil to increase. Figure 7.7 shows that increasing Aj
has no effect on the roof drift corresponding to the effective linear limit, ~n/Hw.
linear limit strain ofpost-tensioning steel
Figure 7.6 shows that increasing the area ofvertic~!Joi~!~Q~~Eto_~.l\j.in_~rt1.l!$.~~Jb~ __. ._ ..__.__ . ,
.._--_.~ ~~. --- -_:----'.-.__._--_¥_~-"' ..._._-_.~-'-_._-.---_._~._ ..._-_._--
--'-- -- --_.~-~_.-- _..- . _. ~- _.-
base shear corresponding to the linear limitstrain of the post-tensioning steel, Vllp•
.This occurs because the force in the vertical joint connectors,Pj is directly propor-
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tional to Vnp (Equation 3.8). Thus, increasing Aj increases the shear force necessary
to yield the vertical joints, Pnj, which causes Vnp to increase. Figure 7.7 shows that
increasing Aj has no effect on the roof drift corresponding to the linear limit strain of
the post-tensioning steel, AnpIHw.
Summary ofparameter investigation
Increasing the area of vertical joint connectors, Aj increases the wall base shear re-
sponse quantities (Vdec, Vnj, Ven, and Vnp), but has no effect on the wall roof drift re-
sponse quantities (~eJHw, AnjHw, Aen/Hw, and AnpIHw). This is reflected in Figure
7.2, which shows the effect of Aj on the base-shear-roof-drift response of the walls
considered in this parameter investigation. It can be seen that increasing Aj increases
the initial lateral stiffness of a wall by increasing the effective linear limit point (not
shown), as well as the base shear capacity of a wall. The general shape of the base-
shear-roof-drift response is the same for all of the walls considered in this parameter
investigation.
7.4.3 Effect of initial stress in post-tensioning steel with variable Ap and con-
stant Pi on the base shear and roof drift response quantities
Figure 7.3 shows the effect of varying the initial stress in the post-tensioning steel, fpi
........... c..on.thebase':shear':rQof-drift resp~ms~Qf tfi~_w~ls.'I11e area9f post-t~I!~ioni1!g .steel, .
Ap is varied such that the total force in post-tensioning steel on a panel, Pi remains
constant. The effect of fpi with variable Apand constanrPi'.on the wall base shear and
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roof drift response quantities is shown in Figures 7.8 and 7.9, respectively and is dis-
cussed in the following sections.
Decompression
Figures 7.8 and 7.9 show that the base shear and roof drift corresponding to the first
occurrence of decompression of a wall panel, Vdec and AJeJHw, respectively are not
affected by the initial stress in the post-tensioning steel, for the case of constant Pi.
The initiation of gap opening along the panel-to-foundation connections is unaffected
because the initial force in the post-tensioning steel remains the same.
Unear limit strain ofverticaljoint connectors
Figures 7.8 and 7.9 show that the base shear and roof drift corresponding to the lin-
ear-limit strain of the vertical joint connectors, Vllj and ~llJHw, respectively are not
influenced by the initial stress in the post-tensioning steel; fpi for the case of constant
Effective linear limit
Equations 3.3 and 3.7 indicate that the base shear and roof drift corresponding-to the
effective linear limit, VeIl and ~WHw, -respectively are not influenced by the initial
I
stress in the post-tensioning steel for the case of constant Pi. This finding is plotted in
,Figures 7.8 and 7.9. This finding i!:i also suppoqed by the f1.ber model results plotted
~n Figure 7.3, which shows that all walls treated inthis parametric investigationex-
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hibit the same behavior up to the point which could reasonably be identified as the
effective linear limit.
Linear limit strain ofpost-tensioning steel
Figures 7.8 and 7.9 show that increasing the initial stress in the post-tensioning steel,
fpi while decreasing the area of post-tensioning steel, Apsignificantly reduces the base
shear and roof drift corresponding to the linear limit· strain of the post-tensioning
steel, VUp and Aup!Hw, respectively. These figures also illustrate the good agreement
obtained between the estimated values obtained from the closed-form expressions of
Chapter 3 and the predicted values obtained from the fiber model analyses.
Summary ofparameter investigation
Changing the initial stress in the post-tensioning steel, fpi while varying Apto provide
constant Pi has no effect on the following.base shear. and roof·drift response quanti-
creased, the base shear and roof drift corresponding to the linear limit strain of the
post-tensioning steel, VUp and Aup!Hw are significantly reduced. As shown in Figure
7.3, the walls exhibit the same base-shear-roof-drift response until the effective linear
limit point is reached. At this point, the walls with more post-tensioning steel and a
lower initial prestress display a greater range of roof drift over which gap-opening
.along the. panel-to-foundation connections occurs before yielding of the post-·
, 0-. •
tensioning steel occurs~ This increase in drift over·which gap-opening behavior 00-
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curs is accompanied by an increase in the base shear capacity of the walls. On the
other hand, the walls that have less post-tensioning steel and larger prestressing levels
exhibit less drift over which gap-opening behavior occurs, exhibit a reduction in base
shear capacity, and exhibit reduced stiffness after the effective linear limit is reached.
7.4.4 Effect of initial stress in post-tensioning steel with constant Ap and vari-
able Pi on the base shear and roof drift response quantities
Figure 7.4 shows the effect of varying the initial stress in the post-tensioning steel, fpi,
on the base-shear-roof-drift response of the walls. The area of post-tensioning steel,
Apis kept constant so that the total force in post-tensioning steel on a panel, Pi varies.
The effect of fpi with constant Apand variable Pi on the wall base shear and roof drift
response quantities is shown in Figures 7.10 and 7.11 and is discussed in the follow-
ing sections.
Decompression
Figure 7.10 shows that the initial stress in the post-tensioning steel, fpi affects the base
shear corresponding to the first occurrence of decompression of a wall panel, V dec.
Asfpi increases, Vdec increases. This follows from the fact that as the post-tensioning
force in the panels is increased, it generates a larger clamping'" force between the
panel-to-foundation connections, and thus a larger horizontal force is required on the
wall to cause a panel to decompress. This same result is also shown by the fiber
- - --- _. -_~-------
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model results plotted in Figure 7.4..FiIDlfe 7.11 shows that the roof drift correspond- .
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ing to the first occurrence of decompression of a wall panel, AieeIHw is unaffected by
the initial stress in the post-tensioning steel, fpi.
Linear limit strain ofverticaljoint connectors
Figures 7.10 shows that the base shear corresponding to the linear-limit strain of the
vertical joint connectors, Vnj exhibits a slight increase as fpi increases. However, as
shown in Figure 7.11, increasing fpi has no effect on the roof drift corresponding to
the linear limit strain of the vertical joint connectors, an/Ijw.
Effective linear limit
Figure 7.10 shows that the base shear corresponding to the effective linear limit, Ven
increases with increasing fpi. However, as shown in Figure 7.11, the roof drift corre-
sponding to the effective linear limit, aenlHw is largely unaffected by fpi. These same
findings are shown in the fiber model results plotted in Figure 7.4.· -
I
Linear limit strain ofpost-tensioning steel
Figure 7.10 shows that increasing the initial stress in the post-tensioning steel, fpi has
no significant effect on the base shear corresponding to the linear limit strain of the
post-tensioning steel, VUp. This same finding is shown by the fiber model results in
Figure 7.4. This is because the base shear (base moment) is determined mostly by the
______._ .. •._ .••. c __._.•!Q.talJ),(~a..J).[P_QsJ-t~nsiQning..sleeL(see.Figure3.5..for._comparison) .....Thejnitial.stress-·_··--··------···-·-'-·
~ . .
in the posHensioning steel has little effect on thJb~e mom~nt capacity. As shown
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in Figure 7.11,increasing fpi significantly decreases the roof drift corresponding to the
linear limit strain of the post-tensioning steel, LlllpIHw. This occurs because as the ini-
tial stress in the post-tensioning steel is increased, the initial strain in the steel is also
increased. As a result, a smaller gap along the panel-to-foundation connections (and
thus a smaller roof drift) is required for the steel to reach the yield strain.
Summary ofparameter investigation
Increasing the initial stress in the post-tensioning steel, fpi with constant Apand vari-
able Pi increases Vdec, Vllj, and Veil, decreases LlllpIHw, and does not significantly affect
~eelHw, LllljIHw, LleWHw or Vllp•
7.4.5 Effect of area of post-tensionirig steel on the base shear and roof drift re-
sponse quantities
Figure 7.5 shows the effect of varying the area of post-tensioning steel in a panel, Ap
on the base-shear-roof-drift response of the walls. Ap is varied while keeping fpi con-
stant. As such, Pi and the initial stress in the concrete fei both increase with an in-
crease in Ap. The effect of Apon the wall base shear and roof drift response quanti-
ties is shown for the walls considered in this parameter investigation in Figures 7.12
and 7.13, and is discussed in the following sections.
)
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Decompression
Figure 7.12 shows that as the area of post-tensioning steel, Ap increases, the base
shear corresponding to the fust occurrence of decompression of a wall panel, Vdec
also increases. This follows from the fact that as Ap increases, the initial post-
tensioning force in the panels, Pi increases, resulting in a larger clamping force be-
tween the panel-to-foundation connections, which requires a larger horizontal force
on the wall to cause a panel to decompress. Figure 7.13·shows that the roof drift cor-
responding to the first occurrence of decompression ofa wall panel, AIeelHw is unaf-
fected by the area of post-tensioning steel, Ap•
Linear limit strain ofverticaljoint connectors
Figures 7.12 and 7.13 show that the base shear and roof drift corresponding to the lin-
ear limit strain ofthe vertical joint connectors, Vllj and AllfiIw, respectively are not
significantly affected by the area of post-tensioning steel in a panel.
Effective linear limit
Figure 7.12 shows that the base shear corresponding to the effective linear limit, Veil
increases with increasing Ap• However, as shown in Figure 7.13, the roof drift corre-
sponding to the effective linear limit, AenIHw is unaffected by Ap• These findings are
also shown by the fiber model results plotted in Figure 7.5:
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Linear limit strain ofpost-tensioning steel- '"
Figure 7.12 shows that increasing the area of post-tensioning steel, Ap significantly
increases the base shear corresponding to the linear limit strain of the post-tensioning
ste.el, Vllp• The increase in base shear (base moment) capacity with an increase in Ap
"
is shown clearly in the fiber model results in Figure 7.5. However, as shown in Fig-
ure 7.13, increasing Ap has-only a slight effect on the roof drift corresponding to the
linear limit strain of the post-tensioning steel, AllpIHw. This is an interesting result,
since it is therefore possible to vary the strength of the wall ~ithout significantly in-
fluencing the drift at yielding of the post-tensioning steel.
Summary ofparameter investigation
Increasing the area of post-tensioning steel, Ap increases Vdec, Yell, and VIIp, but does
not significantly affect Vnj or ~y of the roof drift response quantities
(Aiec/Hw, AlljHw, AeWHw, and AnpIHw). Figure 7.5 shows that the overall shape of the
response curve is very similar for each wall.
7.4.6 Effect of the design parameters on the initial lateral stiffness of the walls .
The initial lateral stiffness, kwi is an important response quantity for an unbonded
post-tensioned precast concrete wall because it controls the lateral displacement of
the wall. As discussed in Section 7.2.6, the initial lateral stiffness, kwi of a wall is es-
....•. '._ .
timated from the .slope' of the linear-elastic . portion of the base-shear-roof-
displacement relationship as kwi=VenlAell' where Yell and Aell' are ~alculated from .
_. .' , . '_ . '," . ·.--'..... fIr.n:n::r;:.:.~TJ::'jzJa .... :.
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closed-form expressions derived in Chapter 3. It was noted that kwi can also be cal-
culated with values obtained from the fiber model as kwi=Vdeel~ec. Table 7.9 com-
pares the initial lateral stiffness calculated with these two equations for each of the
walls considered in the parameter study. Table 7.9 shows that the initial wall stiff-
nesses estimated using the closed-form expressions are consistently less than the
stiffnesses predicted from the fiber model analyses. This occurs because the stiff-
nesses of the vertical joint connectors.were not considered in the derivation of .A:n
(Section 3.2.2).
The design parameters that affect the initial wall stiffness are: (1) the length of each
Pallel, Ix; (2)th!l:lw~~s of theWalJ, tw; (3) conc:.retestI:engtll, f'c; and (4)tlle ~hear3l"~~
across each vertical joint, A} The length and thickness of a wall affect kwi because
they affect the moment of inertia of the wall cross-section. The strength of uncon-
fined concrete affects kwi because it affects the modulus of elasticity of concrete. Fi-
nally, the area of vertical joints affects kwi because it affects the stiffness in the joints,
kj. Of the design parameters investigated, only Aj has an appreciable influence on the
initial lateral stiffness of a wall. This is shown in Table 7.9. As the area of vertical
joints is increased, the stiffness in the joints increases, which in turn increases the ini-
tiallateral stiffness of the wall.
• ;; to· ;. .... r·· .......
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7.5 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN WALL PARAMETERS AND SEISMIC
DESIGN CRITERIA
A proposed seismic design approach for buildings with unbonded post-tensioned pre-
cast walls is given in Chapter 4. The approach uses seismic design criteria that re-
quire the wall capacities to exceed the wall demands for the design objectives to be
met. The seismic design criteria presented in Section 4.2 control the following limit
states in -an unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete wall: (1) softening; (2) base
moment capacity; (3) yielding of post-tensioning steel; (4) gap closure at the base; (5)
story drift; and (6) crushing of spiral confined concrete. Some of the wall respollse
quantities identified in Section7.2 are used in the proposed design approach (e.g., Veil
and Vllp). Since a relationship between various wall parameters and these response
quantities exists (Section 7.4), it is possible to relate the wall parameters to the seis-
mic design criteria.directly. The following sections identify the -parameters consid-
ered in the design.parameter study that affect each criterion of the proposed design
approach.
7.5.1 Softening
The first criterion of the proposed design approach (Section 4.2.1) controls softening
of an unbonded post-tensioned precast wall. This criterion states that the base shear
capacity at the effective linear limit, Veil should be larger than the design base shear
demand; Vd. The criterion is given by Equation 4.1.
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The following parameters considered in the design parameter study affect Yell: (1)
area of vertical joint connectors, Aj; (2) initial stress in post-tensioning steel, fpi; and
(3) area of post-tensioning steel, Ap. Table 7.10 identifies the criteria that are violated
by each wall in the design parameter study. Table 7.10 shows that Walls 2, 10, 11,
and 14 violate the softening criterion (Criterion 1). The lateral load responses of
these walls are shown in Figure 7.1. As shown in Figure 7.1, the base shear at the
effective linear limit point (e), estimated from Equation 3.3, falls below Vd for these
walls.
Table 7.1 shows that Wall 2 and PWI (which satisfies the criteria) differ only in the
area of vertical joint connectors. Thus, this criterion is violated for Wall 2 because
insufficient steel is provided in the vertical joints as compared to PWl. Table 7.3
shows that relative to PWl, fpi has been reduced (keeping Apconstant) in Walls 10
and 11. Reducing the initial prestress in the steel while the area of post-tensioning
steel remains the same causes a reduction in .the clamping force, Pi between the panels
and the foundation, thus reducing the capacity to resist overturning effects caused by
lateral loads. Lastly, Table?.4 shows that Wall 14 has less post-tensioning steel than
PWl, but has the same initial prestress, fpi. Again, this reduces Pi, which reduces the
lateral load resisting capacity of the wall.
14R,,,,,,~.
7.5.2 Base moment capacity
The second criterion of the proposed design approach (Section 4.2.2) controls the
base moment capacity of an unbonded post-tensioned precast wall, which is quanti-
. fled in terms of the base shear capa,city, VlIp' As stated in Equation 4.2, this criterion
states that cI>rVlIp > Vd, where cI>r =0.75. In Figure 7.'1, the value of VJCPr is plotted
as a dashed line. This represents the minimum required base shear capacity of the
walls.
The following parameters considered in the design parameter study affect VIIp: (l)
area of vertical joint connectors, Aj; (2) initial.stress in post-tensioning steel, fpi; and
(3) area of post-tensioning steel, Ap. Table 7.10 shows thatWalls 2, 3, 6, 10, 11, 14,
and 15 violate Criterion 2. Figure 7.1 shows the lateral load response of these walls.
Note that for these walls, the base shear at the linear limit strain of the post-tensioning
steel (0), estimated from Equation 3.9 is below the minimum required base shear ca-
pacity, VJcI>r. Walls 2 and 3 violate this criterion because they have less vertical joint
;
steel than PWl.
Table 7.2 indicates that for Wall 6, Apis reduced and fpi increased, relative to PWl,
but the total prestressing force on a panel, Pi is the same. The capacity of the walls is
reduced in these walls because'premature yielding in the post-tensioning steel occurs
due to the large initial stresses present i!l~~el'(}§!-tensioning steel prior to ~~__~P.J.?J!=------ ..._. __._. .. __
____________ ---.:.. • . __ '... .- ~~_._•••••_._~_.~•.• • • • ~~_._._ ••4 __~__
......._-_.-_...._.._...-....__....._. __. - - -~.- -- -_.. - ~-----.-~--------------------- ---
-':C"~'?":'; •. :,.~.:,.., ...:~h'.;..:,,"c:cation:of>}~teral:toads-t'''Table--'?;3Sh:6wS·lliafrelati'Ve:to:PW-r;?fpi'h.aS':beekredlii~d'·iri",',
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Walls 10 and 11, but Apis held constant. As discussed in Section 7.5.1, the reduction
in Pi reduces the base shear capacity of these walls. Finally, Table 7.4 shows that
Wall 14 has less post-tensi9rung steel than PW1, but the same prestress, fpi. This wall
violates Criterion 2 for the same reason discussed in Section 7.5.1.
7.5.3 Yielding of post-tensioning steel
The third criterion of the proposed design approach (Section 4.2.3) controls yielding
of the post-tensioning steel. According to this criterion, the roof displacement corre-
sponding to yielding of the post-tensioning steel, dnp should be larger than the roof
displacement demandfor the design level ground motion, Ai.
The following parameters considered in the design parameter study affect dnp: (1)
area of post-tensioning steel, Ap; and (2) initial stress in post-tensioning steel, fpi. Ta-
ble 7.10 shows that Walls 6 and 13 violate Criterion 3. Figure 7.1 shows the lateral
load response of these walls. Note that for these walls, the roof displacement corre-
sponding to the linear limit strain of the post-tensioning steel (0), estimated from
Equation 3.10, is less than the displacement demand for the design level ground mo-
tion, Ai.
Table 7.2 shows that Wall 6 has less area of post-tensioning steel, Apand a larger ini-
.". - . -. - - .
····~··stre~s tiline'past-tensioning steercauses~it·to·'yield'prematurely"(aHow~roofedisplace-
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ment levels). Table 7.3 shows that Wall 13 has a larger fpi thanoPW1, but the same Ap
to produce the same Pi. This results in the same condition explained above.
7.5.4 Gap closure at the base
The fourth criterion of the proposed design approach (Section 4.2.4) controls the
minimum level of prestress force on a wall panel, Pi to ensure that the gap which de-
velops at the base of the panels due to lateral loads closes after the removal of the lat-
eralloads. The criterion is given by Equation 4.4. The effect of this criterion on the
lateral load behavior cannot be determined under monotonic lateral loads. However,
cyclic analyses (presented in Section 7.6) show that when this criterion is satisfied,
the gap ai the base ofthe p~els after the removal of lateral loads (presented in terms
of a residual roof drift) is small.
Equation 4.4 shows that the fourth criterion of the proposed design approach is con-
trolled by "the following parameters investigated in the design parameter study: (1)
total prestressing force on each panel, Pi; and (2) the total area of vertical joint con-
nectors, Aj.
7.5.5 Story drift
The fifth criterion of the proposed design approach (Section 4.~~~)"£qQtrQlsJh_e _
_ ._._~ .__..._. .__.. .__ ~__._~.•~ -:.....-~~ ~ .• ....__~~....~__...~__~.__.__ ..•..~_ '_•... r_·~·_···~~···,·_·_· ··_~_~··_·_··_·-·_·· ..
maximum-story drift under the-design level ground motion. -According to this crite-
ri0l'l' the allowable story drift, Ball should be larger than the estimated maximum story
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drift demand for the design level ground motion, Bd• The maximum allowable story
drift for the design level earthquake, Ball used in this research is 2.5%, based on
NEHRP (1994). The maximum story drift demand for the design level earthquake, Bd
is calculated using Equation 4.14. For the prototype wall, Bd is equal to 0.3%. Equa-
tions 4.16 and 4.17 give the parameters that affect Bd for the prototype wall. These
parameters were not changed in the design parameter study. Therefore, this criterion
is satisfied by all of the walls considered in the design parameter study.
7.5.6 Crushing of spiral confmed concrete
The sixth criterion of the proposed design approach (Section 4.2.6) controls crushing
of the spiral confined concrete. According to this criterion, the roof displacement ca-
pacity corresponding to crushing of spiral confined concrete, Acsc should be larger
than the roof displacement demand for the survival level ground motion, As. In Fig-
ure 7.1, the value of lis is plotted as a dashed line so that it can be compared with the
roof displacement capacity of each wall considered in the design parameter study. As
shown in Figure 7.1, the roof displacement of each wall is plotted to a value of 6.72
in., which corresponds to a roof drift of 2%.
Table 7.11 shows the maximum compressive strain that develops at this roof dis-
placemenCiff. eachcwall-panel-for-alI-the--walls-considered-in-thedesign-_parameteL
study. Table 7.11 shows that the ~aximum compressive strain, is developed in the
.right exterior wall :panel of Walls 9 and 18 and is equal toO.02t in.lin. The spiral"''''''''''
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confined concrete stress-strain relationship used in the analysis is, shown in Figure
6.4. At a strain of 0.021 in.lin., the concrete strain is well below· the strain that causes
. the spiral confined concrete to crush. Therefore, although the roof ,displacement
value corresponding to crushing of the spiral confined concrete, Acsc was not obtained
for the walls, it can be seen than this value is greater than the roof displacement de-
mandfor the survival level ground motion, as for all the walls considered in the de-
sign parameter study. Hence, criterion 6 is satisfied for all the walls considered in the
design parameter study.
---,
7.6 CYCLIC LATERAL LOAD ANALYSES
Three'of the'WallStfeated in the· monotonic lateral load analyses were also analyzed
under the action of static cyclic lateral loads. The three walls treated in the cyclic
analyses were the prototype wall PW1, Wall 4, and Wall 13. The walls were loaded
in both directions to selected'maximum roof displacements per cycle under a trian-
gular lateral load distribution determined from NEHRP (1994).
Table 7.12 summarizes the roof displacement history of each wall. As shown in Ta-
. ble 7.12, PWI and Wall 4 have the same displacement history. The maximum dis-
placement of the first cycle (0.15 in.) exceeds the roof displacement at which the ver-
tical joint connectors yield in shear, but the displacement remains below the effective
-~.
. 'linear limit displacement of the WallS,~ll (see .dlljand~llf()r.PW1,an.dWal~4 in Ta-
ble 7.5). The second cycle is between ~1l and th~ roof displacement that causes
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~ng in the post-tensioning steel, ~llp. The third cycle corresponds to the roof dis-
placement which is slightly below (1%-2%) ~llp obtained from the fiber model. The
maximum displacement of the fourth and fifth cycles correspond to roof drifts of 1%
and 2%, respectively. For Wall 13, the first three cycles fall within the limit states
Allj, ~lh and ~llp as described above. Cycles 4-7 in Wall 13 match cycles 2-5 for the
other two walls. The following section discusses the findings from the static cyclic
lateral load analyses.
7.6.1 Cyclic behavior of unbonded post-tensioned precast walls with vertical
joint connectors
The cyclic lateralloadresponsesof the three walls are shownin Figures 7.14 through
7.16. These figures show that the walls develop stable hysteresis loops with self-
centering behavior. Table 7.12 gives the residual roof displacement and the residual
roof drift for the walls after each loading cycle. The residual roof displacement is de-
fined as the roof displacement at the end of each loading cycle when the base shear is
zero. Table 7.12 shows that good self-centering behavior (Le., low residual drift) is
observed for the three walls after undergoing a full load cycle to a roof drift of 1%.
The roof drift demand for the survival level ground motion, ~JHw is 0.65% for these
walls. Therefore, these walls maintain their self-centering behavior, even after roof
drifts exceed the demands of the survival level ground motion. This can be attributed
to the factthalthese walls satisfy Criterion 4"ofthe seismic design criteria (Section·
7.5.4).
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The effect of the design parameters on the lateral load cyclic behavior of the walls is
investigated. As shown in Table 7.1 , Wall 4 has an area of vertical joint connectors,
Aj equal to 5.04 in2, which corresponds to a 12% increase from Aj ofPWl. All of the
other parameters are unchanged. Table 7.i2 shows that the residual displacement af-
ter each loading cycle is larger for Wall 4 than for PWl. This can be explained using
Figure 4.4, which shows the change in direction of the joint shear force in a middle
panel when it is displaced laterally under the action of cyclic loads. Figure 4.4 shows
that the couple generated by the joint shear forces always counteracts the applied lat-
eralload. Thus, the joint forces contribute to the lateral load resistance of the wall.
Upon the removal of lateral loads, the couple generated by the joint forces resists the
gravity force, N and the initial prestress fOI'ceiri the post-tensioning steel, Pi, which
try to close the gap at the base of the panel, and correspondingly reduce the residual
roof displacement. Therefore, it can be seen that as the area of vertical joint connec-
tors, Aj is increased, the joint shear force, Pllj increases, which results in a larger gap-
opening couple and thus a larger residual roof displacement.
As shown in Table 7.3, the initial stress in the post-tensioning steel for Wall 13 is 120
ksi, which is25% larger than that of PWl. Since the area of post-tensioning steel, Ap
is held constant, the total prestress force on each panel, Pi is larger for Wall 13 than
for PWl. Furthermore, the other parameters, including the area of vertical joints, Aj
(and thus Pllj) are held constant. Therefore, from the discussion above, one w~)Uld
expect that the-residual roof displacements would be smaller for Wall 13 than for_
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PWI. However, as shown in Table 7.12, the residual roof displacements of Wall 13
after each loading cycle are larger than the residual roof displacements of PWI for the
corresponding loading cycle. This occurs because the prestressing force, Pi for Wall
13 is large relative to the area of post-tensioning steel~ which causes yielding in the
post-tensioning steel at very small roof displacements (see Figure 7.1(m)). After
yielding the post-tensioning steel (cycle 4 for Wall 13), the prestress force is reduced,
which reduces the capacity of the wall panels to close the gap at the base after each
cycle. Therefore, a balance between the level of prestress, fpi and the area of post-
tensioning, Apis necessary to ensure that a sufficient prestress force, Pi is generated to
limit residual roof displacements without premature yielding in thepost·tensioning
steel.
The vertical joint connectors contribute significantly to the hysteretic behavior of un-
bonded post-tensioned precast concrete walls. Recall that the walls considered in this
study have four vertical joint connectors across each vertical joint, which are modeled
using two simple connection elements across each joint (Figure 6.1). The-following
discussion treats the two simple connection elements between the center panel and the
right exterior panel (the simple ,connection elements between the left exterior panel
and the center panel exhibit similar behavior). The lower connection element is re-
ferred to as vertical joint connector 1 (Le., VJC 1) and the upper connection element
________ ...- ---isreferred-to'as'vertical'joint connector'2 (Le.~VJC 2). -
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Figure 7.17(a) and (b) show the base-shear-roof-displacement behavior during the
first two loading cycles of PWl. Figure 7.17(c) and (d) show the corresponding
force-deformation behavior of the vertical joint connectors, VIC 1 and VIC 2. As
Figure 7.17(c) shows, during the first cycle, VIC 1 yield,s but VIC 2 does not. As a
result the wall response remains nearly linear-elastic with little energy dissipation
(Figure 7.17(a)). During the second cycle (Figure 7.17(b)), a notable hysteresis loop
is observed in the base-shear-roof-displacement behavior of PWl. This hysteresis
loop develops only after both VIC 1 and VIC 2 reach their yield point (Figure
7.17(d)), and the roof drift corresponding to the effective linear limit in the wall base-
shear-r{)of-drift response. is exceeded.
Figure 7.17(e) shows the total force across the vertical joint between the center panel
"and the right exterior panel, Pj versus the wall roof drift, where Pj = VIC 1 + VIC 2.
The first two loading cycles are shown in the figure. Point A represents the first oc-
currence of yielding in the vertical joint during the second loading cycle, (i.e., VIC 1
yields). At point B, yielding of VIC 2 occurs. The maximum roof drift for the cycle '
occurs at point C.' Upon unloading from ,point C, VIC 1 yields at point 0 and VIC 2
yields at point E. Figure 7.17(0 shows an enlarged view of the hysteresis loop shown
in Figure 7.17(b) (from the first halfof the second loading cycle). Points A-E are
shown in Figure 7.17(0 to show how the vertical joint connectors influence the hys-
...
-----,~---_ ..---
--_.... __ .. _..-----·_.. --teretic·behavioFofPWl.
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Using Figure 7.l7(t), it is possible to show that the majority of the hysteresis in the
wall is a result of the inelastic behavior iii the connectors. First, the contribution of
the vertical joints to the wall base shear is computed as
(7.1)
where: Vj is the contribution of the vertical joint connectors to the wall base shear; Pj
is the total shear force across each vertical joint; n represents the number of panels in
the wall; Ix is the length of each panel; Hw is the height of the wall; r is the number of
floor levels; rHi is the ratio of the height of floor level i to the wall height; and rfj is
the fraction of the total base shear applied at floor level i.Equation 7.1 is derived
from Equation 3.8 by setting the force in the post-tensioning bars, Ti and T2, and the
axial force in each panel, Nk (wherek=1 to it) equal to zero.
For the walls considered in the design parameter study, n = 3, Ix = 108 in., Hw = 336
in., r = 2, rHI = 0.5, rHr = 1, rpi = 0.44, and rpr = 0.56. Thus, Vj = 0.824Pj. This ex-
pression is applied to the data in Figure 7.l7(e) to calculate the contribution of the
vertical joint connectors to the wall base shear. Subtracting this contribution from the
base shear resistance of PWI gives the response of PWI without the contribution of
the vertical joint connectors, which is shown in Figure 7.17(t). As shown in Figure
___. . .__.7.:!.?.(t), .when th~_y.erti~~j~i.!!~.~Q!!~Q~!!~. is .!l~gA~!~.4,.!h~ inili~J~~!~!L~ti{fm~.~~LQ.L __
the walland the base shear capacity are reduced~ Moreover, the response of the wall
is essentially nonlinear-elastic with little energy dissipation. However, when the ver-
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tical joint connectors are included, the initial lateral stiffness and the base shear ca-
pacity of the wall are increased. More importantly, a significant increase in inelastic
energy dissipation is observed.
The contribution of the vertical joint connectors to the inelastic energy dissipation of
J
PW1 is determined for the first hysteresis loop of the second loading cycle (Figure
7.17(t)).The width of the two hysteresis loops (Le., when the vertical joint contribu-
tion is neglected and when it is included) is measured at a roof drift corresponding to
point E. The difference in the two widths represents the joint contribution to the
hysteresis curve. This contribution can be expressed as a percent of the total hystere-
sis. For the prototyIJe wall, it i~ found that 93% of the area.withirithe hysteresis loops
is generated by the force-deformation behavior of the vertical joint connectors.
Therefore, iUs seen that using unbonded post-tensioning across the horizontal joints
of precast concrete walls and all~wing inelastic deformations to occur in the vertical
joints provides wide, stable hysteresis loops, which provide good inelastic energy dis-
. sipation without significant loss in self-centering behavior.
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Figure 7.l Base-shear-roof-displac.ement response of 18 walls considered in the
design parameter study.
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Table 7.1 Parameter investigation - Area of vertical joint connectors, Aj .
·
Wall
Nb Ap fpl PI N Aj PIIj fd,P fd,N f d
(diarn.) (in2) (ksi) (kipS) (kipS) (in2) (kipS) (ksi) (ksi) (ksi)
2 4 (11/8") 4.00 96 384 82.7 2.70 97 0.30 0.06 0.36
3 4 (1 118") 4.00 96 384 82.7 3.78 136 0.30 0.06 0.36
PWl 4 (1 1/8") 4.00 96 384 82.7 4.50 162 0.30 0.06 0.36
4 4 (1 118") 4.00 96 384 82.7 5.04 181 0.30 0.06 0.36
5 4 (1 1/8") 4.00 96 384 82.7 7.20 259 0.30 0.06 0.36
Wall
Nb Ap fpl PI N AJ PIIj fd,P fd,N f d
(diarn.) (in2) (ksi) (kips) (kips) (in2) (kips) (ksi) (ksi) (ksi)
6 2 (1") 3.14 123 387 82.7 4.50 162 0.30 0.06 0.36
PWl 4 (1 118") 4.00 96 384 82.7 4.50 162 0.30 0.06 0.36
7 6 (1 118") 6.00 64 384 82.7 4.50 162 0.30 0.06 0.36
8 6 (1 114") 7.36 53 389 82.7 4.50 162 0.30 0.06 0.36
9 6 (13/8") 8.91 43 385 82.7 4.50 162 0.30 0.06 0.36
- Table 7.2 Parameter investigation - Initial stress in post-tensioning steel.. , fpj, with variable Ap and constant Pi'
--..l ---...---------- .---- --- .-.. --- ----- ----
\0
Table 7.3 Parameter investigation - Initial stress in post-tensioning steel, fnj, with constant An and variable Pj.
.
Wall
Nb Ap fpl PI N ~ PIIJ fcl,P fcl,N f cl
(diam.) (in1) . (ksi) (kips) (kips) (in1) (kips) (ksi) (ksi) (ksi)
10 4 (11/8") 4.00 64 256 82.7 4.50 162 0.20 0.06 0.26
11 4 (11/8") 4.00 80 320 82.7 4.50 162 0.25 0.06 0.31
PWI 4 (1118") 4.00 96 384 82.7 4.50 162 0.30 0.06 0.36
12 4 (1 118") 4.00 112 448 82.7 4.50 162 0.35 0.06 0.41
13 4 (1 118") 4.00 120 480 82.7 4.50 162 0.37 0.06 0.43
Table 7.4 Parameter investigation - Area of post-tensioning steel, Ap•
-
''wall Nb Ap fpl PI N Aj PIIJ fcl,P fcl,N rcl
(diam.) (in1) (ksi) (kips) (kips) (in1) (kips) (ksi) (ksi) (ksi)
14 2 (13/8) 2.97 96 285 82.7 4.50 162 0.22 0.06 0.28
15 6 (7/8") 3.61 96 347 82.7 4.50 162 0.27 0.06 0.33
PWI 4 (1118") 4.00 96 384 82.7 4.50 162 0.30 0.06 0.36
16 4 (1 1/4") 4.91 96 471 82.7 4.50 162 0.37 0.06 0.43
17 6 (1118") 6.00 96 576 82.7 4.50 162 0.45 0.06 0.51
18 6 (1114") 7.36 96 707 82.7 4.50 162 0.56 0.06 0.62
-00
o
Table 7.5 Response quantities - Area of vertical joint connectors, Aj •
-
Response Quantity
• - •
0 +
Wall Fiber model Fiber model Estimated Estimated Fiber model
Vdec A.iec VIIJ ~ Veil Aeu VlIp ~p VlIp ~p
(kips) (in.) (kips) (in.) (kips) (in.) (kips) (in.) (kips) (in.)
2 123 0.05 231 0.10 320 0.18 406 1.72 414 1.80
3 130 0.05 266 0.11 351 0.20 438 1.74 446 1.77
PWl 134 0.05 288 0.12 372 0.21 460 1.75 467 1.75
4 139 0.05 305 0.12 388 0.22 476 1.76 483 1.74
5 148 0.05 366 0.13 449 0.25 540 1.79 546 1.64
00
.... Table 7.6 Response quantities - Initial stress in post-tensioning steel, fpi, with variable Ap and constant Pi'
'""'"''-
"
Response Quantity
•
- •
0 +
Wall Fiber model Fiber model Estimated Estimated Fiber model
Vdec A.iec VlIJ Au.i Veil Aeu VUp ~p VlIp ~p
(kips) (in.) (kips) (in.) (kips) (in.) (kips) (in.) (kips) (in.)
6 137 0.05 288 0.11 374 0.21 412 0.44 387 0.32
PWl 134 0.05 288 0.12 372 0.21· 460 1.75 467 1.75
7 137 0.05 289 0.11 372 0.21 573 3.29 581 3.53
8 135 0.05 290 0.11 374 0.21 651 3.82 659 4.20
9 135 0.05 290 0.12 373 0.21 738 4.28 747 4.85
J5
/
- - - - ,."
,.
Response Quantity
• • • 0 +
Wall Fiber model Fiber model Estimated Estimated Fiber model
Vdec ~ VIIJ ~ VnI L\u VUp Aup Vup Aup
(kips) (in.) (kips) (in.) (kips) (in.) (kips) (in.) (kips) (in.)
10 97 0.04 262 0.12 305 0.17 443 3.25 454 3.33
11 118 0.04 277 0.12 339 0.19 " 451 2.50 461 2.56
PWI 134 0.05 288 0.12 372 0.21 460 1.75 467 1.75
12 155 0.06 296 0.11 405 0.23 468 1.00 469 0.94
13 161 0.06 300 0.11 422 0.24 473 0.62 456 0.52
Table 7.8 Response quantities - Area of post-tensioning steel, Ap•
Response Quantity
• • • 0 +
Wall Fiber model Fiber model Estimated Estimated Fiber model
Vdec: ~ VIIJ ~ VnI ~ Vup Aup VIp Aup
(kips) (in.) (kips) (in.) (kips) (in.) (kips) (in.) (kips) (in.)
14 105 0.04 269 0.12 320 0.18 388 1.72 399 1.69
15 123 0.04 282 0.12 353 0.20 433 1.74 . 441 1.73
PWI 134 0.05 288 0.12 372 0.21 460 1.75 467 1.75
16 162 0.06 299 0.11 417 0.24 523 1.77 527 1.81
17 189 0.07 307 0.11
,.472 0.26 599 1.80 596 1.87
18 227 0.08 312 0.11 539 0.31 694 1.84 679 1.93
___::-- ft~......'
Table 7.9 Initial lateral stiffness of the walls.
kwi =VeIl~ll kwt =VdeJA.Iec
Wall (closed-form solutions) (fiber model)
(kips/in.) (kips/in.)
PWI 1772 2792
2 1778 2460
3 1755 2600
4 1764 2780
5 1796 2960
6 1781 2796
7 1772 2796
8 1781 2813
9 1776 2813
10 1794 2771
11 1784 2810
12 1761 2818
13 1758 2776
14 1778 2838
15 1765 2796
16 1738 2793
17 . 1815 2779
18 1739 2803
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Table 7.10 Seismic design criteria violated by the walls.
Design Design Criteria Violated
parameter Wall
varied 1 2 3 4 5 6
Prototype Wall PW1
2 ../ ../
Ap
3 ../
4
5 ./
fpi
6 ../ ./
7
for variable Ap
8
and constant Pi
9
10 ./ ../ ./
fpi 11 ../ ../ ../for constant Ap
12and vanable Pi
13 ./
14 ./ ./ ../
Ap 15 ./
for constant fpi 16
and variable Pi 17
18
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Table 7.11 Maximum compressive strain in the wall panels at 2% roof drift.
LeftPanel Middle Panel Right Panel
Wall Strain Strain Strain
(inJin.) . (inJin.) (inJin.)
PWI 0.011 0.014 0.015
2 0.012 0.014 0.015
3 0.011 0.014 0.015
4 0.011 0.014 0.016
5 0.009 0.014 0.017
6 0.009 0.012 0.014
7 0.013 0.015 0.018
8 0.015 0.018 0.019
9 0.016 0.018 0.021
10 0.010 0.012 0.015
11 0.011 0.013 0.015
12 0.011 0.014 0.016
13 0.011 0.014 0.016
i4 0.009 . 0.011 0.014
15 0.011 0.012 ... 0.015
16 0.012 0.015 0.017
17 0.015 0.017 0.019
18 0.017 0.019 0.021
.Max.ec = 0.017 0.019 0.021
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Table 7.12 Roof displacement history of the walls under cyclic loading.
Maximum Maximum Residual Residual
Wall Cycle displacement drift displacement driftper cycle per cycle after cycle after cycle
(in~) (%) (in.) (%)
PWI 1 0.15 0.04 0.02 0.00
2 1.00 I 0.30 0.10 0.03
3 1.72 0.51 0.10 0.03
4 3.36 1.00 0.14 0.04
5 6.72 ·2.00 . 1.33 0.40
4 1 0.15 0.04 0.02 0.00
2 1.00 0.30 0.12 0.04
3 1.72 0.51 0.13 0.04
4 3.36 1.00 0.23 0.07
5 6.72 2.00 2.25 0.67
13 1 0.15 0.04 0.02 0.00
2 0.40 0.12 0.09 0.03
3 0.51 0.15 0.09 0.03
4 1.00 0.30 0.09 0.03
5 1.72 0.51 0.11 0.03
6 3.36 1.00 0.16 0.05
7 6.72 2.00 1.81 0.54
/
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Chapter 8
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND FUTURE WORK
This research investigates the seismic behavior and design of unbonded post-
tensioned precast concrete walls with vertical joints and ductile connectors. The re-
search addresses the analytical modeling and behavior of the walls under lateral load,
the development of a desigri approach for the walls, the design of a prototype wall for
a particular prototype structure, and a lateral load analysis of the prototype wall and
other similar walls under monotonic and cyclic lateral loads. The research presented
in this thesis is summarized in Section 8.1. Section 8.2 presents the conclusions of
this study. Finally, Section 8.3 identifies future research needs.
8.1 SUMMARY
Chapter 2 presents background information. This includes a summary of previous
research on the seismic design and behavior of unb.onded post-tensioned precast con-
crete walls with horizontal joints. Chapter 2 also provides an overview of the type of
wall that is the focus of. this research, namely a precast concrete wall composed of
precast concrete panels that are attached to each other along vertical joints with duc-
tile connectors, and to the foundation along horizontal joints with unbonded post-
tensioning steel. Finally, Chapter 2 reviews previous research on the seismic behav- .
. 1. j .
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ior 'of various vertical joint connector details, and one connector detail is selected for
use in the vertical joints of the walls considered in this study.
Chapter 3 discusses the expected lateral load behavior of unbonded post-tensioned
precast concrete walls with vertical joints and ductile connectors. Under the action of
lateral loads, the expected behavior includes: (1) decompression at the base of the
wall; (2) yielding of vertical joint connectors; (3) significant reduction in lateral stiff-
ness (Le., softening) due to gap opening in flexure along·the panel-to-foundation con-
nection;(4) yielding of post-tensioning steel; (5) peak: base shear; (6) loss of prestress
due to inelastic straining of post-tensioning steel; and (7) crushing of spiral confined
concrete. The lateral load behavior of an unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete
wall with vertical joints and ductile connectors is idealized using a proposed tri-linear
idealization of the base-shear versus roof-displacement response. The trl-linear ide-
alization is defined by three key points on the base-shear-roof-displacement response
of the wall. Each key point has a wall base shear and roof displacement capacity as-
sociated with it. The base shear and roof displacement capacity of a wall corre-
sponding to the effective linear limit are denoted by Veil and A:ll, respectively. The
base shear and roof displacement corresponding to the linear limit strain of the post-
tensioning steel are denoted by Vllp and AItp, respectively. Lastly, the base shear and
roof displacement corresponding to crushing of the spiral confined concrete are de-
noted as Vese and Acse, respectively. Closed-form expressions are derived to estimate
--~---~---~=--~~----------~-------~'-~--------------------------------------~-~---------------------~-----~-~------~----~-
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the first two key points that define the lateral load behavior of these walls using the
proposed tri-linear idealization.
Chapter 4 proposes a seismic design approach for buildings with unbonded post-
tensioned precast concrete walls with vertical joints and ductile connectors as the
primary lateral load resisting system. The proposed design approach is a perform-
ance:'based design approach which allows the designer to specify and predict the per-
formance (degree of damage) of a building for a specified level of ground motion in-
tensity. Two seismic demand levels (design level and survival level) are considered.
The proposed design approach includes seismic design criteria to achieve the required
performance. The criteria control the following: (1) softening; (2) base moment ca-
pacity (quantified in terms of the base shear capacity of the wall); (3) yielding of post-
tensioning steel; (4) the requirement for the gap that develops at the base of the panels
due to lateral loads to close after the removal of the lateral loads; (5) story drift; and
(6) crushing of spiral confined concrete. Chapter 4 also discusses the estimation of
design capacities and demands to check the design criteria.
Chapter 5 describes the design of a prototype wall using the seismic design approach
proposed in Chapter 4. The chapter summarizes general properties of the prototype
structure for which the prototype wall was designed. The wall capacities and de-
. _.!!1~g!i.~_QIl,sideredjn_the.seismic.design-ofthewallare-identified;--_.-- -. __ _-.- .
-.-_._-~.--_._-_...:.._.--.--.--- ,
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Chapter 6 describes the analytical model that was developed to model the behavior of
unbonded post-tensioned precast walls with vertical joints and ductile connectors.
The model that was developed was implemented in the DRAIN-2DX analysis pro-
gram. The fiber beam-column element in the program is used to represent the gap
opening of the wall panels under flexure and the nonlinear inelastic behavior of the
concrete at the base of the wall panels. A truss element in the program is used to
model the inelastic behavior of unbonded post-tensioning steel in the wall panels.
Finally, a simple connection element in the program is used to represent the inelastic
behavior of the ductile connectors in the vertical joints of the wall. Chapter 6 dis-
cusses the analysis and modeling assumptions and describes how each component of
the wall is modeled in the DRAlN-2DX program.
Chapter 7 presents the results of a series of monotonic and cyclic static lateral load
analyses of unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete walls with vertical joints and
ductile connectors. A series of monotonic lateral load analyses were performed to
evaluate the effect of four structural design parameters on the lateral load response of
18 walls, including the prototype wall described in Chapter 5. The structural design
parameters treated are: (1) the total shear area of connectors across each vertical joint;
(2) the initial stress in the post-tensioning steel with variable post-tensioning steel
area to produce a constant prestress force in the post-tensioning steel; (3) the initial
----~-ffi·~~~~i~nii~~ili~~~o~~on~g~~~~~-----------
variable prestress forc~ in the-post~tensioning steel; and (4) the total area' of post-'
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tensioning steel with constant stress in the post-tensioning steel and variable prestress
force in the post-tensioning steel. The lateral load response of the walls is repre-
sented by the following base shear and roof displacement response quantities: (l)
base shear and roOf displacement corresponding to initial gap opening (i.e., decom-
pression) at the base of the wall (Vdec and Alec, respectively); (2) base shear and roof
displacement at which the vertical joint connectors reach their linear limit strain (Vllj
arid Allj, respectively); (3) base shear and roof displacement at which the effective lin-
ear limit of the base-shear-roof-displacement relationship is reached (Vell and Aell' re-
spectively); (4) base shear and roof displacement corresponding to the linear limit
strain of the post-tensioning steel (Vllp and Allp, respectively); and (5) base shear cor-
responding to the peak base shear, Vmax (assumed equal to Vllp). For the walls con-
·sidered in the design parameter study, the accuracy of the tn-linear idealization (esti-
mated from the closed-form expressions derived in Chapter 3) is verified with the be-
havior of the walls predicted by the fiber model. Chapter 7 also discusses the analysis
of three walls (including the prototype wall) under the action of cyclic static lateral
loads. These analyses are performed using the fiber model to determine the effect of
the following two parameters on the cyclic lateral load response of the walls: (l) total
shear area across each vertical joint; and (2) initial stress in the post-tensioning steel
with constant post-tensioning steel area. In particular, the effect of these parameters
. .. _. _._. ._on the_self.,centering-behavior-of.the-w~sisinvestigated;··The-self-centeringbehav;.
ior of the walls is quantified in-tetms of the residual roof<:lispl~~ments -at the end of
each loading cycle when the base shear is zero. Lastly, the cyclic static lat,eralload
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analysis of the prototype wall is· used to determine the contribution of the ductile ver-
tical joints to the inelastic energy dissipation of the wall.
8.2 CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions that are drawn from this research are summarized below.
8.2.1 Tri-linear idealization idealization of the base-shear-roof-displacement
behavior
1. The wall base-shear-roof-displacement behavior can be represented by the tri-
linear idealization estimated from closed-fonn approximations for two key
points on the base-shear-roof-displacement response of the wall.
2. In general, excellent agreement is obtained between the estimated values that
define the key points of the tri-linear idealization of the lateral load behavior
of the walls considered in the study, and predicted behavior obtained using fi-
ber model analyses.
8.2.2 Fiber wall model
1. A fiber model of an unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete wall with verti-
cal joints and ductile connectors can be easily implemented in the DRAIN-
2DX program to predict the lateral load response of the wall. In this model, the
. fiber beam-column element can be used to model gap opening of the wall pan-
els as well as the nonliqear inelastic behavior of the concrete:near the base of .
the wall panels. Truss elements can be used to model the post-tensioning steel
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in a wall, and the simple connection element can be used to model the inelastic
behavior in the vertical joint connectors. To prevent the wall panels from
overlapping or from separating at the vertical joints in the fiber model, a rigid
link should be placed at each floor level· between the nodes of adjacent ele-
ments modeling the concrete panels.
8.2.3 Monotonic lateral load analyses
The following conclusions can be drawn based on the monotonic lateral load analy-
ses:
Effect ofshear area ofverticaljoint connectors
1. Increasing the area of vertical joint connectors, Aj increases the wall base
shear response quantities (Vdec, Vnj, Ven, and Vnp), but has no effect on the
wall roof displacement response quantities (Alec, ~nj, A:n, and ~np).
2. Increasing Aj increases the initial lateral stiffness of a wall by increasing the
effective linear limit point on the base-shear-roof-displacement response.
3. Increasing Aj increases the base shear capacity of a wall.
I
Effect ofinitialstressi~.post.tensi01l;ing steel with variable Ap and constant Pi
. 1. Changing the initial-stress in the post-tensioning steel, fpi while varying Ap to
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provide constant Pi has no effect on the following base shear and roof displacement
response quantities: Vdec, Alec, VUj, AUj, VeU, and Lleu.
1. As fpi is increased and Ap is decreased, the base shear and roof displacement
corresponding to the linear limit strain of the post-tensioning steel, VUp and Aup
are significantly reduced.
2. A wall that has more post-tensioning steel and lower prestressing levels dis-
plays a greater range of roof displacement over which gap-opening along the
panel-to-foundation connections occurs before yielding of the post-tensioning
steel.
3. Increasing the post-tensioning steel and reducing the prestressing levels in-
creases the lateral load base shear capacity of a wall.
Effect ofinitial stress in post-tensioning steel with constantAp and variable Pi
1. Increasing the initial stress in the post-tensioning steel, fpi with constant Ap
and variable Pi increases Vdec, VUj, and VeU, decreases Aup, and does not sig-
nificantly affect Alec, AUj, Lleu, or VUp.
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Effect ofarea ofpost-tensioning steel
1. Increasing the area of post-tensioning steel, Ap increases Vdec, Yell, and VIIp,
but does not significantly affect Vllj or any of the roof displacement response
Effect ofdesign parameters on the wall initial lateral stiffness
1 The design parameters that affect the initial wall stiffness, kwi of an unbonded
post-tensioned precast concrete wall with vertical joints and ductile connectors
are: (1) the length of each panel, Ix; (2) thickness of the wall, tw; (3) concrete
strength, f'c; and (4) the shear area across each vertical joint, Aj. The only pa-
rameter varied in the study is Aj.
2 As Aj is increased, the stiffness of the wall increases.
3 The stiffness of a wall estimated using the closed-form expressions (i.e., kwi =
YeWA:ll) is consistently less than the stiffness predicted from a fiber model
analysis (kwi =VdeelAJec). This occurs because the stiffness contribution of the
vertical joint connectors is neglected in the derivation of the closed-form ex-
pressions.
8.2.4 Cyclic lateral]~~~_~~_~~ __. _
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.. "t Unhanded post-tensioned precast concrete wallwithvertical joints and ductile
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connectors can develop stable hysteresis loops with good self-centering be-
havior.
2. The vertical joint connectors contribute significantly to the hysteretic behavior
of unbond€fd post-tensioned precast walls. For the prototype wall considered
in the study, 93% of the area within the hysteresis loops is generated by the
force-deformation behavior of the vertical joint connectors.
3. Using unbonded post-tensioning across the horizontal joints of a precast con-
crete wall and allowing inelastic deformations to occur in the vertical joints
provides wide, stable hysteresis loops, which provide good inelastic energy
dissipation without significant loss in self-centering behavior.
8.3 FUTURE WORK
The following areas of future work need to be investigated:
1. This research investigates the effect of alimited set of design parameters on the
lateral load response of unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete walls with
vertical joints and ductile connectors. A larger set of parameters (e.g., number,
length and height of wall panels, location of applied gravity loads, different
prestress levels in groups of post-tensioning steel, etc.) needs to be investigated
_t<?_~t~t.~t:1.1!jJ:1.~_tJ1~ __~if~~!tY~J1_~~§_c:>fJ!t.I?_~I~~~~::fc:>_~_~~P!~~l;J~!l:~_!J1.es_~~~~!!g_!h_~ _ __ __ _
lateral load response of these wails.
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2. A closed-fonn expression needs to be developed for estimating the roof drift
capacity of a wall when spiral confined concrete crushes. With such an expres-
slon, the wall capacities that define the tri-linear idealization of the lateral load
response of a wall can be estimated without the use of a fiber model.
3. The cyclic lateral load analyses presented consist of only three walls. There-
fore a complete design parameter study under the action of cyclic lateral loads
is needed to understand the effect of more parameters on the hysteretic behav-
ior of the prototype wall treated in this research. In particular, a wall which
violates the gap closing criterion needs to be analyzed under cyclic lateral loads
to determine if the residual roof drift for that wall is significantly larger than
the residual roof drift of the prototype wall. This way, the validity of the de-
sign criterion in limiting the residual roof of a wall and introducing self-
centering behavior can be assessed.
4. Nonlinear dynamic time-history analyses are needed to investigate the seismic
response of these walls to design level and survival lev~l ground motions.
These analyses are necessary to determine if the goals of the proposed design
approach are met for each of the ground motions considered. The nonlinear
dynamic time-history analyses should include ground motion records fot'dif-
-------·····-···---·--··-····,....·..-..--..Ierent U.S~" seismic regions-~ith-v~i~g' sit;'~il ~h;~t~ri~ti~~~-_···_~,··_ ..·_'--··,·-_·__·.._..-···_··-- ..·"'.... --......-
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5. Large-scale tests of unbonded post-tensioned precast concrete walls with verti-
cal joints and ductile connectors need to be performed under monotonic lateral
. loads in order to define the various base-shear and roof-displacement response
quantities corresponding to: (1) the first occurrence of decompression of a wall
panel; (2) yielding of the vertical joint connectors; (3) the effective linear limit
point; (4) yielding of the post-tensioning steel; and (5) crushing of the spiral
confined concrete. Monotonic lateral load test results can be used to compare
the lateral load response of a wall to the lateral load response estimated using
the proposed tri-linear idealization (with closed-form expressions) and a fiber
model of the wall. These comparisons can establish the effectiveness of the
. closed-form expressions and of the fiber model in representing the lateral load
behavior of a wall.
6. The cyclic lateral load behavior of large-scale unbonded post-tensioned precast
concrete walls with vertical joints and ductile connectors needs to be investi-
gated to confirm the results presented in this study, namely that unbonded post-
tensioned precast concrete walls with vertical joints and ductile connectors dis-
play good hysteretic behavior and inelastic energy dissipation without loss in
self-centering behavior, and that the vertical joint contributes significantly to
the eneruv dissipation capacity of thesewalls.
__ .__ ._ _." __ ., __ CJ~_._ _ _.__ , _ __ ---__,__ _-._-_.__.-_ .._._.. _..~ _.. - .. -..
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